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SGM DEMANDS ACTION 
.·Comment 

THE S.G.M. on lodgings was 
quorate Ala!' ,Andrews' 

motion was passed; >t w~ ~ 
unanimously. No-one ~his side of 
the road will be Slll'Pnsed. 

Toe question n'!"' arises as to 
what the effect will be; whether 
there will be any alterations made 
in the present lodgings_ regula
tions. The answer rests with e.ve~ 
student, and Union Committee rn 
particular. 

For there is no doubt that the 
University authorities w_ill not 
take any actJion on their own 
initiative. They have never done 
so in tlhe past, and they are un
likely to do so in the future. 

The. autlhorities who made the 
regulations - apparently -
regard themselves as benign gods, 
appointed to waroh over our wel
fare, well-being, and innocence. 
lt is high time that someone 
pointed out that rb:is benevolent 
ooncern is not only not wanted, it 
is not needed. 

If the policy laid down at .he 
S.G.M. is to be enforced die 
initiative rests entirely with ~ 
students. Whatever happens tb:is 
cls,oision must not be left to stag
nat:e in :f\utile diseu&'lions and 
Committee meetings. We want 
me changes now. not in 1975. 

'- with the Vioe-Chap-

~"Ot circ 1 ~ 
, ,o, Jetails of the student's case? 
Or a petition from parents? A 
protest march would be better 
than nothing. 

To crearte any active effect, the 
welfare should be forred on the 
University authorities at every 
available opportunity by all 
means awilable. The S.G.M. has 
creat:ed an opening; the pressure 
should not be allowed to relax. 

The in-ittlative lies with Union 
Committee. If they do not act, 
another S.G.M. is needed. 
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SICK BAY 
NEEDS RADIOS 

S. V.P. Su.e Khoiaz is appealing 
for rndios for the Student Health 
Departrrnent Siok Bay. 

The pc,rseot position of one set be
tween. six rooms is inadequate. and 
the sick bay funds cannot be used 
because the University nms it at a 
Joss alceady. 

Anyone with an old, unwanted 
radio that still wori<s is asked to 
donate it to Student Health. 

5o far, one radio has been offered 
by a landlady, and Exec. have all"eed 
a recommend that the proceeds of the 
~:~~t afo°C.Y sale be used to 

Regulations Under Fire 
by JOHN FORSTER 

JHE fundamental assumptions underlying our entire system of accom· 
modation are being challenged. Monday's S.G.M. motion calls on 

the University authorities to investigate the conditions of student 
accommodation; it urges the immediate abolition of the age restric
tion for flats and of 
the curfew restriction 
for women; it de· 
mands the basing of 
accommodation rules 
on the principle of 
individual student res
ponsibility. 

The motion was passed 
unanimously with 759 votes 
for and one abstention. An 
even larger number - 1359 
---, signed tlie petition call-
ing the meeting. ..J 

Manchester 
gets Independent 

by UNION NEWS REPO RTER 

MANCHESTER students have do11e it. They have ev-<lded the 
censorship ban imposed by the senate on Union publicaLions 

aft:er t!be News Bulletin trouble. Union News readers will remember 
t:hat last term Vhe editor and news editQr of 'News Bulletin' were 
suspended for a year and pubH
cation of the paper stopped until 
a censorsh.ip scheme oould be 
brought into operation . 

There were few students at Man
chest~r willing to bring out a news
paper undor ccnrorship and p h ns 
were immediately made to ·go jndc,
pendent'. Ex News Bulletin staff 
member Bill Smithies and many 
others set to work getting the DCCCIS· 

sary support from adverttSCf'S and 
people generous enough to provide 
atpitul. 

Various 
Difficulties 

Publication was planned for Janu
ary Out various difficulticg caused de
lay Jnd the first issue did not appear 
until las, Friday. 

The main specific argu
ments put foiward by past 
Junior Vice-President Alan 
Andrews, who proposed the 
motion, concern discrimina
tion against both students 
and women students as 
such, but he makes many 
other fundamental criti-

'It must bt! admitted that some bad conditkMN do exist.' One room in some 
~ proved lod1ing1. Union News photoerapher said 'the stench was really vile.' 

In .- n £di1ori:.i 1. tt·., Jk)h..:'P of 'The 
P, -~1dUlt-t:l 1,:i.:1 ff..i.iiln Mac;;Arthur, '\( ,.n.c~t.cr lo.11,:p..· lent' was stated "What happeas to the t4,000 we 

pay annually ta< the administration 
of lodgings? Are any slllndards laid 
down for lod&inp? H so, what an: 
they? Surely we have a ri&llt to 
know? It is, after al~ our lives that 
are affeded." 

'11 ~cooD.leJ th~ rnotioo , said ·7he l.h lr!i : · F-( r,;,JI}' to pr,on:h:i 1111 e:x.ha.ust-

AMONG the many distinguished 
visitors to the University this 

term are two Russians, Professor E. 
N. MlS hustin, o f the Academy of 
Sciences of the U.S.S.R. and Mr. N. 
Kiasashvili. Second Secre.tary of the 
C hancellery o ( the Rllssian Embassy. 
Each wiij give a public lecture. Pro
fessor Mishustio will speak on 
Monday, 27th February. al 1.15 p.m. 
in Chemistry Lecture Theatre £A' on 
..Achievements in Soviet Biology." 
On Wednesday, 1st March, in the 
Department of English Literature, at 
4.0 p.m., Mr. Kiasashvili will give a 
talk cn1itled "Shakespeare in the 
Soviet Union" 

cisms 
For example, he daims it as 

ridiculous that ''!the top tJWo or 
three cent of the community, 

ass !J>hon normally reserved for 
inhabitants of H.M. prisons and 
mental hospitals-namely that 
they cannot be regarded as 
capable o{ living their own tives 
and must lherefore be restricted, 
either for their own good, whioh 
diey are not deemed competent 
to detennine, or for the good of 
society". 

The a&mm.ption that students are 
not to . be tru•1ed or thought ol as 
rcspo~ 1ble persons makes "cantina 
hypocnsy of all die talk about 'push
ing fon.anl die fronti<fi o ( know
ledge' an:d ' leaders of tomorrow'." 

Andrews spotlights the present 
problem by reference to the insignific
ance of past con~ions. 

In 1947 an S.G.M. motion asked 
f?t student observers to be allowed to 
sit on Hal! Committees for the pur-

im~Je~~n~~ssion. This was never 

Three years ago the U Diversity 
Relations Sub-0irnmit1ee was set u 
lts only really significant achievemJi 
~~edw~ if:!u!en~~ver 21 were al-

INDICTMENT 

All these, and many ,5im.ilar ques
tions are advanced as reasons for de
manding an immediate f nvestigation 

... the: L I IQdmess ..._ • 
Why is there an a e restriction 

upon Jiving in flats? Twp ceasons are 
suggested. First, that landladies might 
be hit if students were able to move 
Crom bad digs to fiats. Second that 
there are not enough flats to go round 
-an argument to which advertise
ments in ncws,ea.pers and shop win
dows give the lie. claims Andrews. 

INSULTING 
. Why arc 9t.udents anxious to move 
mto ~ats?, lt is ~ither because they 
are d1ssallsfted with lodgings or be
cause they wish to live their own lives 
but not, it is pointed out, .. as aom~ 
people persistently and insultingly 
suggest, because they I\Va.D.t to spend 
their days in riotous living". 

The 'mediaeval c elic' of curfew 
regulations comes under fire. "It is 
perfectly clear," says Andrews, "that 
women arc not being treated as res
ponsible human beings". The rules 
requiring them to •sign out' after 8 
p.m., and to return half an hour afttt 
the advertised end of a public func
tion, and the provision that first year 
worn.ea students may be required to., 

.obtata the warden's permission to be 
out after 8 p.m. , now stand heavily 
condemned by Union members. 

result i• ~ c,ndfor(ul. l t shows . the i't'~ 11e·.-a~ 'lilel'l·irc .,_,:i,-c:1 1n,1, U'tc whole 
amount pr fi.,,:,h.ra .i ., beo11~ the anoma- L"i f \ lonctil!.sl« U nl"a«'Jo1t)" U1d Lln:o stu-
lics in the rta;11~it .nn,. I bope a Eni· 1tw.1 d L ,,.,"'~I 1n ~Mr.ii. . 1_"1111t l~ to 
we ~n i..:c ,1h.:.1.d anJ do 1urj1rlh ns. iLur,'I ii' ~tih:::h mc mh-.: , -.. 
Jt "11t1 II Ix ·1or ol my ..'fl1ct 1ii\l.e:r. nu :I ,.,,~ c~n express ~hetl" 
)' t 'i:lf •• t,; ....,:hJt,;1. •:(l \Dd Pl'th:i.p, m,.nt i 11 -

n.., nioa', :liltlt.,ule tn'lfl' M"fi:1• 111" . Ji 111.:0 In u,,i ' 
I, ao ~ I• ·tltlnltlf- 111 ~hJSi .non:~n, 1"' d i. 

·':j,~·t .,.. --- f Jp t:.1 ..,__:u~ 

CHAIRMAN or Lcoos Citv Trans
po,L Aldet, ,an Ralfertv. thought 

.,11 Jml)C:m ncDc:c' that the Union 
5bt>uld ~d: fare redudliOllll for •llld· 
e:nb ~~,111d tha.: prescot age limit of 
f'U1L"ft..~, 

' 

A LMOsr oenainly st!lldin~ for 
electi!)n ,of l.V.P. will be Roy 

Bull, David Etta,, Martin St. 1. For· 
rest al.id Ram Sin,:b. Ca.ooidab,s for 

S.V.P. so far are less numerous 
Only Mary Squire had taken oui 
:~h~nat,on form s by Wednesday 

A FIRST·Y= Medic. who lelt a 
case on a bus has been told 

by the o~, Samuel Ledgaros, 1bla.t 
before his property can be returned 
to him he muot p:iy the cooducto< 
2/6. H" refuse • to be compelled to 
do this. 

Led~'s charges an: the highest 
for tbi,, an,a. L.C T. demand!; only 
.il 6d. o~ charge. . .. . 
AN unofficial discussion meeting be
. twcen. Hall prasident.s was held. 
in the Uruon on MOll<!a¥ evc:o:ing 

Spotii~ted won, considerable ~b
oorm~tttes in such matters as reprc
sentw"'! on Hall Councils, the hours 
u~tJ.J which men are allowed to cnt:C'r
tam women guests, and provi$1on of 
ga'le l<eys for women students. 

THE C.t«ing sutxommitteo has 
In. November, 1959, Union News 

published a survey on lodgings which 
Andrews calls a 'terrific indi~tment' 
sh~g that Leeds is .desperately mJ 
~hind other _u01ven;1t.t~ m its lodg
tng~ regulations. 1b.is. however, 
achieved ·absolutely nothing'. 

Doubts a.re raised as to the very 
purpose . and mcd!.ods of the service 
for which the lodaings wardens 
apparenUy exist to provide. 

Asked after the meeting what con
crete results be hoped to see, Andrews 
said he thought it very unlikely that 
!,he authorities ~ould eompl~ely 
1gn~re tbe unammous resolution, 
which was now declared Union policy 
although a strong rearguacd aot.io~ 
was probable. A great deal, be 
stressed , depends on Union members, 
and he reiterated his plea for students 
to write to the Vicc.-Chaocellor an.d 
the authorities. He also hoped that 
Union Committee would set up a 
su~-committee to promote the cam· 
paign, 

r<commended ·tho.t bar prices 
of some beers be raised from March 
20th. Among those hit are Young= No. 3, Double Diamond, Arctic, 
Nut Brown, Lager, Wltitbmids, 
Double Century, Mac-k:eson, Guimiess. 

r 

Youngers, Mook and Pale Ales. aod 
Bass Blue Label. Other oria,s an: 
llo remain unchanged. 

U :s a:i:,o proposed to try the snack 
service: tn Refectory a.rca,in for One 
week from Mooday, 27lll February 

Andtews claims that the wardens 
~d themselves as responsible to 
an outdated and repressive set of 

rules first, to the b.ndladies and land
~~ :iJ.,?nd, and to lbe studmts last, 

President David Bateman com
mented '61b.i.s is the first time we have 
had the backina of an S.G.M. Now 
we fl)USt do our utmost." Batema.o 
expected to learn the Vice-0.ancellor's 
reaction to the resolution on Wednes
day. 

HNd, hi,t,, but ,orrow in their hearts, 
ovenus students l'ftarChtd throttfh 
Lttds last wo'tll to moum the dNth 

of Patrice Lumumba. S.. P.7. 

Union Committee Rejects Censure 
UNION Committee last. Wednesday Rhodes Choir, it was decided that the lowed into Union Hops. 

. reJected the censure implied in a President should send a letter tti the . 
mouon ppassed in Private Member's Yice<::hancellor regretting the An S.G.M. writ be called by Union 
business in debates. This motion University's action in invitin.a the ~?mmittee to discuss a motion of 
d"_Plored the. action of Union Com- choir, and a motion of Martin ~:...!:::-''• "'1in& dte Brititib 
tmlte in officially inviting members of Forrest, deploring the behaviour of g . IO act to project pe•ce In 
the All-White Choir from Rhode. some of the demonstrators in the Rhodesia. 
Univenity, South Africa to the Union. picket line outside the Great Hall As expected , an Ad-Hoe Sub-
Union Committee carried unani~ was passed: ' Committee was set up to diSCll.$s ways 
mously David EUar's proposal that Union Committee again went of implementing the decision of last 
the names of those voting for and against the decision of Union mem· Monday's S.G .M. 
against this censure motion should be bers when they rejected a proposal Finally, the Skronging Society 
published. that some of the men from Beckett's (hereafter to be known as the Skrong-

In connection with the visit of the Park Training Collcg.e should be al- ing Club) was approved. 

UNIY.ERSII'( 
l.lBRAR,Y.' 
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Clear pril:e indications are to b~ 
pia.':ed outside each S!'<'Vtty. 

FORMAL WEAR 
FO R H IRE 

ALSO ACCESSO RIES 
AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
ST/59 NEW BRIGGATE 

T•lep/,cHM 24226 
LEEDS 

Opposite Tower Cinema 
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WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

(Off Headrow) 

for 
BETTER-CUSS TAILORING 

and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM SS/· 
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI W EA R 

Outfits for 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLflNG, W A LKING ,etc. 
DUFFLE and DONKEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the new 

"maiorcord" Slacks 

of interest to 

MEET 
YOUR 

SWEET 
at 

UNIVERSITY 
CANDIES 

168 WOODHOUSE LN. 
Propsa P. & A. KNIGHT 

opp the University 

OVERSEAS STUDENTS 
in particular 

We are not only one of the leadina tailors in 
Leeds, bot the ONLY- ONE 11'ho spedalu.es 
and actually makes on the premisea, perfect!.)' 
cut and tailored. · 

::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o 

WHITEHEAD 
164 VVoodhouse Lane 

( opposite Univenity) 

* CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETTES 

FANCY GOODS 

GIFTS 

o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::o::u::o::o:: 

PHILIP DANTE 
lfith-<las, 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor 

Expertly uilored clot.hes to your 
own individual. requiremet1ts at 
most reasonable prices - Every 
aarme-nt made for one or two 

fittings. 
YOU ARE WB.COME, TO CALL 
ANO INSPECT OUR Q.OTHS 
ANO W ORKMANSHIP 

-without any ob(iption 
144 WOODHOUSE LANE 
1 doon from Bn:iadt.utina LEEDS 2 
HouH faclna top of ftn!,Cln St. 

OWN MATERIALS MADE UP 
O.S. & Dlfflculc Fiaures a Spi!ciallty 

EnD. lfOO Tel.1 lH7l 

50 ALBION STREET 
LEEDS 

(opposite 'Yorkshire Post') 

TATLER 
Continental Theatre 

SHOWING NOW 
JACQUES TATI 

MY UNCLE @ 
Colour 

also 

THE SAVAGE EYE ® 

Commeocin& Suns 26th Feb. 
SACHA GUITRY'S EPIC 

VERSA/ LLES ® 
Colour 

with a host of International Stars 
including 

CLAUDE'ITE COLBERT 
ORSON WELLES BOURVIl, 

BRIGfITE BARDOT 
DANIEL GELIN 

HENRY'S 
THE JEWELLERS 

Specialists in all 
types of repairs 

Lara• Selection of Watchei 
Clodta and Jewellery 

Members of the British 
Wat<:h and Clock· Makers Guild 

4, THE CRESCENT 
HYDE PARK CORNER 

LEEDS 6 
Teleplioac 53171 

JAZZ attM ESQUIRE CLUB 
···················~~···· now on t~e RO NNIE SCOTT circuit 
Sunday, March 5th ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. • ..,. °'..,...,. 

THE TUBBY HAYES 4 
Camina shortly: l.£NNIE BEST, BRUCE TURNER, THE JOE HARRIOTS 

49 HUNSLET LANE Telephon~ 29990 

UNION N EWS-frid&y, febru1ry 24th, 1961 

Mac.ARTHlJB ROMPS IN 
Highest 

Five 
A. HEAVY poll was. forecast 
~ and a heavy poll was regis
tered. Last week 2,597 people 
voted in one of the highest 
ballots ever rttorded in the 
Union - 53.7%. The remarkable 
figures reflect the emphasis on 
politics in this election when one 
candidate even emphasised his 
non-affiliation to any political 
party. 

It also reflects the encouraging 
increase of interest in Union 
Affairs which has become evident 
of late. 

It has been pointed out that an 
issue of Union News prior to the 
election tends to increase the voting. 
SUe Khozai believes that the Union 
came out in force to defeat the Com~ 
munist candidate. Roy Bull agrees 
that the advent of Communism into 
the election increasod interest. 

MacArthur's overall majority bas 
been attributed to several ctifferait 
reasons. Alan Andrews points out 
that "Brian put himself firmly behind 

FOR THE 
RECORD 

Poll For . 
Years 

by 
Johnny Foster 

STUDENTS PROTEST 
AT MOSLEY BAN 

C ONTROVERSY reminiscent of the B.N.P. affair at Leeds is 
brewing st Leioe8ter. Sir Oswald Mosley, head of the British 

Uni<N1 (the pme-war British Union of ~. has been banned by 
lhst University's vlc~Da!IJM, Dr. Oiarles Wilson, from speaking 
at a. Union nuclear disarmameot debate arranged for today. 

Commenting on the ban, Dr. Wilson said he had issued it because 
of. the "considerable offence" Mosley would give, particularly to "ex
service members of staff". 

The invitation was exteoded to Sir 
Oswald during the Otrjstmas vac 
when this term's deOOtes were ar
ranged. The 16 members o( the 
stuch:nts' l'CID'resentativcs council then 
voted against keeping it open; but 
after a -1 vote last Thundny, a 
maJonty of 187 to 55 endorsed the 
invitation "in 1Dc inteta;.ts of free 
speech". 

However, at the begtnning of this 
week the vicc-chanceilor returned 
from. New York. His first action on 
&:eing Union President Makolm 
Withers was to say 1ll31 Mooley 'M>Uid 
not be allowed to "!>Cak. His rea
sons 'Included "tfle oonsidera.ble exer
cise jo which the police wouJd be in
volved to p<eV<11t possible disturb
ana:s," the fact that Leia:,ster Watch 
Committee had refused to allow Mos
ley to speak there before and he 
wished to mainmin Rood reblioos be
tween university aod city, and that 
public goodwill sllould not be "dissi
pated" in view of the imminence of 
Rag Week. He said he had hoped 
the ~11:dents could have harufled tile 
matter without his i-ntervention. 

l.597 

1,190 

,n . 
591 
+I 

A lively interest was shown in this year's Presidential elections, bodt in the 
hurti"I' and polling. The p,..cerrt,qre poll-lil.~/.-as the hlghf<t far live 

yean. and is well above the natioral aiteraae. 

Strongly 
Deprecated 

Witliers i>sue.l a st.1>:>mcm by fue 
rq,rc&enla,tive oouncil on Monday, 
'°'YD!!! it ''slrongly d<\>rccaAed" the 
vice-c1iao<:eJJor's ac:tioo. 

53.7 

it is an indication that policy wins 
elections and he has a good. progres
sive policy." 

Bateman also holds that the high 

---------- ~:: ~~ ~~~ ~"/!~~~ 
•. 53% C think that Roy Bull would 
~ causes such as lodging;~ ha~e • been .rery much closer to 

vement. His support wa~b ·oadJy Kaiser 6 total. · 
sed with no ~tticular facti ns." Klaus Kai 

t L.s al o 1ken •l'••c e ~ J.E·oo is g • u-r""'-;;;.i... 't-.--.,., •• 'lhl,i\ 
de ts. a neg:ativ 

But MacArthur's majority, llccord· 
ing to S.V.P. Sue Khozai, came from 
anh.·Communist support plus the fact 
that he was better .known than Klaus 
Kaiser. Roy Bull sees MacArth~'s 
large majority as a result of the high 
poll. With a lower poll, he feels that 
MacArthur·s votes would have been 
more than proportionately lowe1:ed. 
As President David Bateman pom~ 
out, the new President will begin his 
year of office on a much firmer basis 
of support than be himself did. 

NOT SUBDUED 
Roy Bull is b yno means subdued 

by his failure in the elections. "It is 
obivous" he explains, ··that the larger 
the poll, the less chance l bad of be· 
ing elected. When l learned that the 
voting had passed the 2,000 mark, 
l realised that l would have difficulty 
in becoming next year's President." 
About bis Commurust beliefs he says 
··rf 1 wece the best man for the job, 
it would be because of. ~d not .ex· 
ccpt for, my politics. It is .1mposs1~le 
to keep politics out of Uruon _aJia,rs. 
One's actions in every day life are 
affected by one's basic priciples about 
life in general. 

"Prejudices played a &real part in 
my not being elected, but. I am . not 
surprised or worried and wtll continue 
to be interested in real issues, and 
not waste t.ime worrying about 
people's prejudices. l am pleased that 
Brian MacArthur has been elected; 

The PresidentaElect. Briaut MacArthur 
rec91vecl approJfim:atefy one out of 
~-nry two votes cast, and missed an 

overall majority by 15 votes. 

vantage of the votes of those not 
wishing either Mac.Arthur or Bull to 
be elected. This view is not held by 
Bull, who maint.ains that ~a1ser's 
votes came because he was sunply a 
>traight-forward candi~ate who. stated 
his intention of keepmg politics out 
of the running of the Union. "J;be 
dental and medical schools, accordmg 

GEOG. CONFERENCE 

RESOLVES DIFFICULTIES 

Quotable 

"rnHE fa<t that the Mioist« of 
.l Edu<:ation bas slightly revised 

ltlre Moans T"'1 will give little Siatis
fact.i<>n to thooe of us who demon
straled for the abol.t'tion of the Me'aDS 
Test during Studeoo· Grants Weck. 
Toe revision iAnores the recommenda
tions of the Anderson Oommitt>:e, oot 
up to advise the aovernmeat.. and sim· 
ply msures that 6/% of 1he student 
population will oontinue t.o be d~ 
pendent Oil that pan,n~ for ~
cial eupport durini then: aoad,l!n"" 
ca.reers.·· 

-Irene Mill1'ard, Grants and 
Welfare Sea-etary. 

THE financial success of the 
Northern Universities' Geo

graphical Conference to be held hen: 
today now seems assured. In our last 
issue we stated that a loss might be 
incurred should advertisen not fulfil 
their pledaes of blocks and copy for 
the Conferc.nce magazine - a new 
venture. 

However, on Tuesday the Preside.at 
of the Society, Derek Longley, told 
Union News that no copy remained 
outsandiag and that "all arrange· 
ments are proceeding smoothly." 

Toe Confereoce, to be attended by 
500 delegates from all ove, the 
country, will be a onc'""1ay event, but 
within its schedule it will include 
lectures, an exhibition 2nd a dance in 
the evening. 

to S. V.P. Xhozai do not want politics 
to interfere with Union a1fairs, and 
showed it by votin& overwhelmingly 
for Kaiser. 

She adds, Roy Bull would make the 
most capable presider,~ but he can't 
keep his politics ouL No-one who be-

~~C$~ ;,:e C:1.::itlro: ~ 
1/}i"/;illi, lt bas become his way of 

e. I 

Union would do well to rid itself of 
before tbe next one. 

Next years' president has this to 
say about it: .. It 1! mrprising in a 
University, of all plaus, that such 
bad feeling should oocur in what 
could have been a perfectly clean and 
fair election. I hope future elections 
will be free of this. It not only man 
personal relations, but also the 
general atmosphere and good running 
of the Union." 

Photos on this pag .... 
court•lY of Y orJuhire Post. 

Previous to a Union discussion on 
the subi«t, 'the V~or clan
celled Moolev's invitation to speak. 
The discu<oion meetiog cwried the 
motion put by the repr.-Uve 
oouoci.l dep,-e,c,ating his adion in so 
doing. The votiJI& was OO<Wincing: 
Foe, 569. Aganst, oc>ne. Ab<t:aining, 2. 

"1, 
the town and Oxford whose Educa
tion society bl>.ve Ind a survey on the 
tutorial sy51iem 'oonned by !he proc
tors'. 

Reports from Burma indicale tlml 
one penon was killed and 50 others 
injm-ed in c1asbcs witb sludfds of 
Rangoon Univom'ly. The studenh 
wore protmting a&ainot Lumumba's 
death and the supply of "armS by the 
U.S. to Chinese Natioo:a!ist troops in 
Burma. 

"The Changeling" Fails 
To Draw Crowds 

TH.EA TRE Group's curreot produc
tion of 'The Changeling' by 

Middleton and Rowley encountered 
a di9beartiening reception on its open
ing night last Monday. When the 
curtain rose on the first act, it 
appeared as thou&h the entire cast 
constituted at least one third of the 
people present at the performance. 

The small audience soon proved 
distracting and discouraging to a few 
members of the cast, but Stuart 
Hagger. playing Alsemero, did not 
appear too put out by the lack in 

Service 
Bodywork 

numbers and acted without awkward
aess, as if to a packed house-~ From 
then OD, one had DO complaints 
against the acting from this view .. 
point. Indeed, Frank Cox as Lollio 
and Ronald Pickup as De Flores gave 
very pleasing performanoes and not 
one mc.mber of the cast was far 
behind. 

Unfortunately for the Sunday 
Tunes Drama Trophy winners how
ever, it may be that this play simply 
is not of the type the 'publ.il:' wants. 

J.H. 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSWAY GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 
200 yard, from Unlvenity 

IAUSTICKSI 
BOOKSHOPS (lor your Stotlonery) LEEDS 
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GILBERT DARROW .PRESENTS THE CASE 
FOR SKRONGING 

BY the time that this appears in p~int the embryo Skrongllig Society 
will have come up for recogmt100 before Union_ Committee: 

Their decision is of vital importance to the cultural side of .Union 
activities, and to the standing of the University. 

S.lc.ronging, which has been des
cribed. as •'the only true gentlemen's 
pastime", is to be open to gentle
women as well. so we hear. 

But the ordinary Union member 
will say that skronging is only an 
excuse for some people to, put orr 
bowler hats and track suits and gener· 
ally to act the fool. l must, however, 
pomt out that this is far from t-rue 
1 t is also totally false to assume that 
the society will tak.e on the character 
of just another clique. 

J can assure all Union members 
that their full participation in the pas
time is not on1y encouraged but is 
earnestly requested. Membership, I 
understand , is obtainable for a nomi· 
na] fee, and the game will be most 
entertaining and stimulating. as all 
who participate will discover. 

It must be pointed out that this is 
a game that really works. The rules 
cover several sides of foolscap, and 
although intricate, as the spirit of the 
game demands , they are really very 
.c.imple. 

What is cealty necessary is en· 

thusiasm and a small amount of 
natural aptitude foe knocking widgies. 
The organisers tells me they will be 
heartbroken in the event of the 
society's not being recognised. It is 
indeed to be hoped that the recogni
tion will go through without any last
minute hitch. 

Munificent 

IT is understood that SO· far that 
notorious No-armed bandit. the 

Caf juke box, has ·earned' no tess 
than £12 for ... well, for itself I 
suppose. 

Can't we please have some ideas as 
to how the slightly sullied revenue 
from this object of adolescent joy 
couJd be utilised. What about some 
real culture then? Why not give sixty 
one some of the money they appear 
to need pretty desperately? What 
about a pnnting press for the Union. 

The fatter. incidentally, would 
mean for your magazines a better 
appearance ao.d increased favour 
with advertisers (hence improved cir-

culation and financial standiog) and 
evco possibly later news for Union 
News. At present we have to go to 
press on Wednesdays. This bit of 
paper you' re reading has been all 
round Leeds being set up. printed, 
folded and eoodness only knows what 
else. 

Although I am the last to want my 
page to develop into a closed Union 
discussion meeting, I would like to see 
more thought given to some of the 
isrnes I raise. 

Magnificent 
Y ES, you've got. to hand it to the 

Hould:sworth. Their decorations 
fo rtheir annual Ball were ma,oificent, 
and they've got some good 1deas on 
Publicity as evidenced el5CWhere on 
this paac. 

The Ball itse1f was carried off 
smoothly and fair use was made of 
all the facilities the Union ha.s to 
offer. Lt jjust takes a bit of imagina
tion and ....... lo and behold - there 
you have a dismembered female in a 
blood bath. Pity no-one wasaround 
later to conttol the flow of blood 
which overflowed onto the floor of 
bottom corridor. 

Still. as [ say ,Imagination (and a 
press ticket in the right quarter) really 
does work wooden. 

Ministerial 
IT seems that the age-old nightmare 

of House Secretaries-parking
is rcarin& its ugly head once more. 

Union members who arrive at two 
minutes to nine heed not the grave 
warninas of officialdom ("disciplinary 
action will be taken ... ') and park 

~~~!~ er;\~~ aarin~~:~:h:l ~scfin:~ 
a rrive at two minutes past nine. Of 
course, it is so easy to be flippant 
about this sort of thing, especially for 
me. I don't acrive at two minutes past 
nine and anyway l don't own a car. 

However l do know that there are 
a few active old-age pensioners who 
would be willing to earn a few bob a 
week putting in a couple of hours a 
day supervising the parking outside 
the Umon. Some old age pensioners 
act as traffic wardens outside schools 
(they wear white coats and have big 

;~ue1:~~c~· si~il~~fy ~~~~im!1:c1 
entrusted with the duty of ensuring 
that Union members park their cars 
in a proper manner from 8.IS to 10.30 
every wock-day morning? 

Mysterious 

A FIRST year General studies stu
dent complains that the Econo· 

mics Department won't ltt on what 
the syllabus is. When he asks he is 
told of the subjeots to be tackled in 
lectures - for two weeks ahead only. 

to H~m~~\~~uw:~·~k'~ 

Gimmick of the Textiles Ticket 

time to find out what follows that. 
But you don't come to University foe 
people to catch you out in cxami.na
tions , you c.ome to amass some 
knowledge•. 

And what of the attitude of some 
staff members towards these general 
students? Do they even appear to re
gard the humble creatures as human? THE third of the tedmoloeY trium

virate of ball·maken, the Tex
tiles Society, hold their annual ball on 
.March 10th, two weeks today. 

They hope to maintain the good 
.'.i tanda.rd set up last year and intend 
lo go hell-for-lcath« after the 'best 
single piece of decoration of the year' 
tag. 

The theme is 'Egyptiana' - a little 
unoriginal. but no doubt built around 
the magnificent Sphinx which is being 
imported piecemeal for the Ball. The 
committee can only hope there will 
be room left for the dancing in the 
Riley-Smith, where Ronnie Aldrich 
and the Squadronnaires win provide 
the main beat. Variation is provided 
by the John Emsley Jazz Band, Juan
ita and his Cha-Chas, and the popular 
Merrymakers All-Steel-Band. 

S:1!e-s gimmick this year is a tery
lene tick.et. The fabric was provided 

~~n!·'f 1 · th~tdDeg~~~~~t.priTh~
0i~ca"1! 

to provide multi-purpose tickets just 
in case, but whatever happens, it 1s a 
must for yow- collection. 

LIFE 

Surely they deserve as much con
sideration as the specia:1 studies stu
dent? Aftu all the general degree 
comes much closer to the original 
meaning of a University education. 

l can warn the staff that some stu
den.ts .are beginning to voice their 
d iscootent. 

Magnanimous 

THE pridc and joy of journalism, 
University of London Union's 

student paper 'Sennet•, is making 
enemies fast. 

(Inc doesn't blame 1b«rl tor J,lok.J• 

~~~~. c°wh~ceth~ 1:!~~r:.~~ 
"' lb r<;f.ereoa: to the C<! rn:u;J ~ rr4ffic 
,~ L cvnfofftDN · tto b,e- UL,;t · 

tll(" r .(10.t,.11,; 1 U11li.-"inl I r.t among l~rr.;~ 
fo r d .. cuwnrr wrll he 'why -
11"1"'" da n,ot m.itch up to the st:an
llatrd or 'Vani4y'. 

But one does depi.or:<: the ill-

RUNS ON 
WHEELS 

I MPERIAL CHEM ICAL IN D USTRIES LIMITED, LON D ON, s.w.1. 
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Alas, Poor -Cal 

T~uries caught up with him at 

For the second time the notorious 
Mr. Ebert has managed to get his 
gallery. 

Last time was when he took over 
the job of Editot. This time he suf
ferecl the fate which, it seems, is an 
oocupational hazard of the U.N. boss. 
~:i!iso~~csby one o{ the tecbni· 

This year it was the Houldsworth's 
tum to do the honoun. After a trial 
in C.af it was provecl beyond any 
(jhadow of doubt to a Houkisworth 
jury that Mr. Ebert was guilty of pub
lishiog an unfounded rumour that the 
Houldsworth wore considering merg
ing with another technological society 
to present a Ball next year. Count 
Dracula presided. 

Alan Powell, as counsel for the 
defence, spok.e brilliantly for the 
Editor's complete exoneration. His 
case broke down suspiciously when it 

rest.rained quibbling over whose is the 

~ ib?:-~m~U:f~~:s ~ft:1A~~v~~ 
a dirty word. 

To all studeat papers I say tbis: 
How far do &Qy of us give aR stu• 
dents in our ftffpective establishfflffl.b 
satlsfadion? 

tet7siudg{ ;urselves, ,J;i by insu1l
ing others, but by considering what 
our readers want in ow- own news
papers, Layout may be important to 
win the 'Daily Mirror' cup, F011Rat 
may be essential. But OW' readers are 

became clear that be was not going 
to be paid for his services. 

The Houldsworth were not im· 
pressed by Miss S. Khoz;ti's testi
mony that site bad also heard the 
some rumour. 

So they give him a 'last pint' in 
Fred's and Iook him out to be strung 
up. 

An appca.I on the grounds that Mr. 
Ebert would donate a pint of blood 
was refused. The Houldswortb wanted 
their pound of flesh. (journalism). 

So he jumped ... 

But the cope was too Ions, so be 
didn't get bung aft« all. Just hurt his 
funny bone. 

Incidentally it looks as though the 
Houldsworth trial may be the subjejct 
of the Law Society mock trial this 
yeac. Some lawyers think it may not 
have been a fair one. 

Mr. Ebert says he isn't bothered as 
long .as he's abve. 

interested in what we have to say. 
Sales are more sigoWcant. because it 
is by percentage sales that we must 
judge our succ.cM or failure. 

U1:1iim News 13edin.n. 10 enter into 
uy klllrll o{ rat race. We recommend 

1ll<il ~ d th~Lr. pa~ rr.1,:h.t be better 

~~ iD :~llottlJ~."~ffl~ ttt:.~ .. , ... --. _ _,,..,i, 
'N11?1n Buartm'. 1•1 the un.:iemMed 

111 rrcl". 1l1Mtc~nderu '. 

That's of more interest to students. 
That's of more significance to student 
journalism. 

Speed for its own sake may not suit everyone. 

But there's no denying the smooth, purring 

convenience of an age in which an hour can en

compass a 60-mile journey by motorway. It's to 

this spanking pace that LO.I. gears its research 

and production. From I.C.I.'s vast new plante 

come chemicals-many of them made from 

petroleum - that mean resilient, safe, hard

wearing tyres, durable finishes and bodywork, 

relaxing upholstery, smart moulded instrument 

panels and :fittings. Other key products from r:c.r. 

-ethylene glycol for anti-freeze and special anti

oxidants for lubricants and petrols·- keep your 

car going whatever the weather and help to 

maintain the engine in tip-top tune. You can't 

drive to a garage and ' fill up' with I . C.I. chemicals, 

but they're one of the re¥1ons why the wheels keep 

turning, and turning smoothly . 

• 
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When he's tired, the Sioux has Guinness. 
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THE 
ORIGINS 
OF 
LIFE 

by David Ellar 

WffAT is life? How did it all start? The mind of man 
has been occupied with this problem for countless 

centuries and always a bitter division has existed between 
the materialist on one hand and the ide.alist on the other. 
Does life originate from some ~iritual source beyond 
mortal understanding or is it nature purely material like 
the rest of the world? 

Until the seventeen~ century 
superficial observations bad led 
men to believe that rats, mice, 
etc., originated spontaneous,y in 
· heaps c,f manure and dirt or even 
bed linen. Subsequent research 
has established that this spon
taneous generation c,f living 
creatures which the various 
religions attempted to lay at tlbe 
door c,f a diety does notJn occur. 
But having refuted the spon
taneous generation theory in 1!l)is 
way, biological sciences were 
faced with the task of explaining 
in soe scientific manner the tran
sition from non-life to life. 

Scientists in their thousands have 
since tackled the problem to produce 
an avalanche of theories. To date, 
the most interestin1 and perhaps coo· 
vincini work: bas been that of Oparin 
in Russia, and many eminent Western 
scientists are considering his theories 
at the present time. 

without organic substance. It must 
foUow - unless you are an Adam 
and Eve adherent - that the initial 
ionnation of these substances marks 
tho Jirst stage in the orilP!l of life. 
How then did these organic sub-

• stances lint appear on earth? 
Moo.cm research into the nature of 

space and nebular gas and dust has 
.sbown it to contain Silllple or&a.nic 
substances (hydrocarbons) together 
with 1norganic substances such as 
ammonia aod water. In addition it is 
known that our planet, in its infancy, 
contained on its swface - amongst 
other things - two jnorganic sub-
stanc.es. carbides and water. which 
when they react together produce 
these vital organic substances. These 
primary substances. together with 
other material absorbed fropi the 
nebular gas and dust. existed in solu· 
tion i.n the earth's seas and reaction 
took place between them in a chaotic 
manner to produce innumerable 
chemical products. From the out.set 
however, according to Oparin. there 
was a definite tendency towards tbe 
synthesis of .. tnore and more complex 
compounds. AB a result there ai> 

Adam and Eve pearoo in the warm wat« of the 
oceans those highly complex organic 

The bodies of all living thiniS from substances which are today the basis 
l elephants to bed·buis are, i., a larie of the onimal body. 
, cXMDt,. made, up. of or~i.c ~b,.. One of these substances "Wa.S un-
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served as the raw material for the 
first living organisms. but between tbe 
former and the latter there still 
existed the gulf which Oparin be
l~eves was abridged by the incorpora
uon of structure and organisation 
into the inanimate material. 

Protoplasm is not Stmply a mi.:ctwTe 
of .substances; it is intncately organ
ised. The distinguishing charactenstics 
of ihis organisation are first z.hal it 
possesses a definite strucrure and 
distinct arrangement of the particles 
of the substances which form ii and 
second that physical and chemical 
processes C>CCllT in it in a harmorrio'US 
manner~ in a definite order and in 
conformity with certain laws. How 
then did these first orgunic substances 
achieve this structure and organisation? 

Primitive 
Organisation 

Oparin maintains that as a result 
of the mixini of these primary pro
tems - like compounds, their PiU'· 
ticles be&,in to combine into micro· 
scopic floating droplets or coarcer
vates. (To add force to this theory it 
has been shown ncontly that proto
plasm it.self actually exists in a 
coarcevate state.) These drops bad the 
property of attracting to themselves 
from the ocean in which they were 
suspended, various other organic sub· 
stances, and thereby increased in 
volume and weight. Each coacervate 
drop acquired therefore a certain 
individuality and developed accord
ing to its particular environment and 
internal rudiments of material ortanis-
ation. This was a primitive and un· 
stable organisation. 

pr.unrtlve ocean did not possess a 
rauona1 strucxure, tlla.l nin~ 01 its 
1oli::.rnai_ Org.:LD.Jsat1on 1or me penorm
ance ot Ot!4.t.o.ae uvw.g tuncu.ons m 
tne &• ven con<UtJ.ons 01 CXJ.stence 
wtucn 1s so cnasactenstic ot Ule 
protopiasm of a.u uvma crea.tw-es." 
toe J.DOJ.V.taua.J. Cb.enuca1 pecuuanlles 
ot_ eacn coacervate arop nao a OeaDJ.te 
enect on tne ua..cwormattons ana rc
acuons wJ:ucn occWTea m iL 

l oe mere pr~ence or absence of 
one sub.stance, toe conc.enuauon of 
another su b.wanc.e, the tact tna.t each 
atop had a dca.n.ite structure - all 
tn~e unpartect a spccinc ciiaractu to 
eacn Orop. Jn adcuuoo. these various 
cnemu:a1 cbaoges within I.be <lrop 
att~eo its tuture state; some would 
be a poSJtive vaJlle, lead.in& to &reater 
stab1my and pro1ongma tnc exi.stencc 
of the drop. whilst others would have 
a detrimental ettect leaoina perhaps to 
the destrucuon and disappearance of 
the drop. Most unportant of all, the 
drops 1D wnich synthesis tnumpbed 
over breakdown wece preserved and 
increa.se.d in size. Jn this way those 
drops which possessed an organisa
tion best suiteo to the &iven envll'On
ment increased and thrived. 

Me!=hanical 
Reasons 

Equally important was the fact 
ihat eO(;h drop that was growing was 
bound to break up into separate parts 
for purely mechanical reasons and the 
'daughter' drops th'US formed possessed 
roughly the same physico-chemical 
orgamsaiion. as the 'parent' coucervate. 

As Oparin says: 'Parallel with the 
growth of coacervate drops, the 
quality of tb.eir oraanisa.tion chanaed 

f r 

stances. No life is known I to exist doubtedly protein, which is found as 

----------------------------------------'----1 ih:i!!t::ti!i~~ r:n::~:;;:1ba~s ~ 

Was the coareevate drop !be first 
Jiving being? Oparin says not : ·An 
artificially obtainc.d coaccrvate natur
ally derived from a solution of 
or1anic substances in the earth's 

constantly in a detinite directioa;', ..__..,..._ 
namely, towani the origination of 
chemical processes of such an order 
which would ensuce constant self· 

My Bank? ... 
THE MIDLAND · 

OF COURSE! 

It's no coincidence that many students choose the M.idland : young people with 
forward-looking ideas like to deal with a forward-looking and go-ahead bank. 
Once you open an account with us you'll wonder how you ever managed with
out it. The cheques you receive are so much more easily dealt with. The bills 
you pay can be paid by cheque. And you may even find at the enµ of Term that 
you have actually saved something! Why not call at your local branch and see us 
about it? Our staff there will be happy to tell you how the M.idland Bank can 
help you. 

Midland Banl( 
Uni'lerslty Branc/J: 

27 BLENHEll'r1 TERRACE, WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 
J,ZSD B.R.Al\ CHKS 1,-.,; F:NCL A ND A r"i D WALES 

all life. These primitive pro,oins 

Debates Report 
preservation and self-reproduction of 
the system of a whole' , From such 
statements and using the evidence of 

Religion is still 
vital force 

a 
Darwia's theory of natural selection; 
OJ?arin concludes that the structure of 
pnmary drops - admitteclly unstable, 
transient and too greatly dependent 
of fortuitous outside inflcnccs - was 
inevitably replaced in their revolu· 
tionary development by an organisa-

UNBELIEVERS were conspicuously absent from last week/s debatr 
on, the motion "That God has served his purpose," which wai 

defeated by 90 votes to 32, with 53 abstentions. 

tion which was -clynamically stable 
and which guaranteed a definite 
superiority of synthesis over break-
down. 

These were the evolutionary path· 
ways which in time led to the 
inter-coordination of activities. The 
establishment of processes of self
T~uction which together with the 
fitness of the internal structures to 
perlonn definite vital functions in 
particular environments. are the basic 
requirements foe all life to function. 

Mr. Bullock, of Nottingham Uni
veT'S'i:ty. in opening for the propo&i· 
tion, said he undersoood tbat he was 
to seoond the propo6ition. His con
tribution to the debate at this stage 
was an assertion that God's ma.in pur
poses were to be 0 an excuse. a reaSIOn, 
8Dd 90methina to explain things man 
ca.noot understand." 

Miss Roomsoo. from Aberdeen, 
was mi<:Jed by the motion's ambigu
ity. and triecl to show that God bad 

~ u: b~~ ~: ~~c:th: 
serve in the present and future. 

Mr. Andrews began by sayini that 
there was no better argument for the 
proposition Illian the fact that the 
speaker from Cork:, whore place be 
had taken at an hoUl'"'s notice, had 
been refused permission b.v the gov
ernment of the hish Free State to 
oome' to this country to debate a ro
ligious toric. 

He criucised the indoctrination of 
young children as 'pernicious and 
dangerous•. He also scorned those 
who used religion as a defence against 

~~f~~ .:ie~~~~d<4ithth~~~ 
concept of God has no relevanoe to 
contemporary problems", 

Mr. Mu,pby, Who seconded the 
opposition, had travelled from Man
chester. also at short notice, and a1so 
under a. misapprehension as to which 
sjde of the motion he was to be on. 

He claimecl that wb"1 Otri>'lians 
.. id and did bad to be judged in re
lation to their beliefs and added !hall 
11UJch of the wodd's decadence arose 
because many people had no abso
lute criterion by wbioh to judge ac
tion. "The Christians• concept of God 
was meant to be, and oan be, appliecl 
to our ev«yday lives." 

Shortcomings 
The quality of floor speaking was 

1eaerally eood, and went some way 
towards redeeming the sltortoomiags 
of the main speakers. 

Mr. Johnson thought that if God 
were merely a concept he oou:ld exist 
only on an inteUcctual plane, wi"thout 
practical significance. He saw God 
rattier a.s an entity symbolisin~ itsdf 
in human lives a.nd everything good. 

go~:~!~~~":: 
Mr. Johnson tried to amend the mo
tion to read 'That God is continually 
fulfilling his purpose .. , but this was 
ruled to be not an amendment, but 
an arawnenL 

Swnming up for the opposition, 
Miss Robert,on provided a final 
thinJ.ing-point wilih the statemoot that 
"All religion is the resu]t of frustr,1-
tion." Mr. Bullock's summary for 
the proposition i.oclud-ed a few scr
iow points, but did not save his side 
from a decisive defeat. 

THE QUEEN'S COMMISSION 
. The wide choice of openints in industry make it 

difficult for some iraduates to decide w'hich they will 
accept, and there is a possibility that they may overlook 
the opportunities offered in the Army, 

The variety of employmsent now offered is ireater 
than ever before and the Army requires eraduaces not 
only in science and engineerini but in the Arts. 

It is an advantage for an undergraduate to join his 
University O.T.C., and to obtain Certificate 'B' there-in. 

Full details ca·n be obtained from O.T.C. Headquarten, 41 Uninnity Rd. 

----------·J * Reduction * 
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DRESSWEAR HIRE SERVICE 
CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 
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4 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE fittine even for the most difficult 
New lrlgate, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 fi2ure. Accessories if required. 
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BIGGER AND BETTER 
-Rag Organisation in 

RAG 1961 is well under way. The Rag Committee is 
already very active planning this year's appeals, stunts, 

Rag Revue Tyke, Rag procesmon, and publicity. Rag 
week is not until June 17th but the committee are even 
now working extremely hard and sacrificing much of their 
time. They will continue to do this right up to the end 
of the summer term. 

Clive Phillips, the Rag Chairman, is a second year 
lawyer from Cornwall and a regular first team rugby 
player. Lifrle known until he took on his onerous task, 
he has made it obvious that he intends this year's Rag to 
be the best ever. He accepted the position because he 
feels that it is a wonderful way of doing something for the 
Union and charity. 

Malcolm Totten is Rag per
sonnel manager. He is a .second 
year theologian and is at present 
very active recruiting help from 
Leeds colleges. He is optimistic 
about Rag with one proviso: that 
as many people as possible will 
stay on after exams in summer to 
support Rag. 

Malcolm Totten Poto Brady 

Tyke editor this year is Pete Brady, 
a second year student of Fine Art 

f:!t~:~~tb~Y·F1:1k~~ ~~~u;i~s; 
Capp, the 'Beano" staff, and J. B. 
Boothroyd. More contributions are 
required. Pete has worked for 
'Gryphon' and 'Union News' and 
looked after 1960 Rag publicity. 

John Howie. first year speciaJ 
English is handling Tyke distribution 
and Street collections. This is one of 
the big money raising jobs and John 
will need a lot of heJp near Rag week 
with as many Ty.kc sellers as can be 
pressgaoged into work as possible. 

John How;• Fred Childe 

Second year Geographers Mike 
Needham and Pete Fleming are Pro
cession and Stunts managers respec
tively. Pete will have a sub<omrmltee 
with rcprc~entatives from depart
ments and his main job will be co
ordination. Anyone with ally ideas is 
welcome to put them forward. The 
procession this year will, it is hoped 
end in Ro:.mdhay Park as it used to. 

Progress 
Police approval is all that i9 required 
and Mike is optimistic. 

The Car Competition is organised 
by Molly Drake. There are; more 
prizes this year than ever before and 
first prize is a Ford Anglia de Luxe. 
One unporta.nt change has been made. 
Tickets will not be posted lo students 
as was done last year but can be coJ
lected from Ras office during the last 
two wcc.ks of term. This competition 
is a big money maker and one thing 
eyeryone can do for Rag is to sell 
tickets. Mollie hopes everyone will 

Dave Pollard Mollie Drake 

Publicity this year is in the capable 
bands of post-graduate lawyer David 
Pollard. He feels that more emphasis 
must be placed on the fact that Rag 
is for IOC3.I charity to cut down the 
impression that Rag Week is just a 
time. when students let off steam. He 
is attacking the main publicity prob
lem scientifically by trying to obtain 
details of the patterns of movement 
of people about Leeds in order to 
plan the best places for posters and 
Tyke sellers. He is also making a 
smvey among Union members about 
Rag to get suggestions and some idea 
of the numbers staying up for Rag. 
The. forms should be out now. 
"Please fill them in and put them in 
the 'dustbins' quickly" asks David. 

Mike Mayfield Paula O'Neill 

Scrounger in .:hief is Fred Childe, 
another second year Jawyer. His 
official title is Appeals Secretary and 
his job is to write off to as many 
firms as possible for support and con
tributions. He has already been suc
cessful with a number and there is a 
long time to go yet. so if the cash and 
goods keep rolling in that £15,000 Thi! imminent closing of the 
will seem less remote. Pete Ftemine Mike Needham Empire theatre means that Rag Revue 
----------------------------; i~!in~~ rt~~~ ht::dl~tby '0~~: 
A Political Dairy Paula O'Neill, production manager is 

TORIES ARE SLEEPING 
POLITICAL interest in the Union 1 might suggest the inclusion of rrtore 

this year has almost entirely been .-easoned socialism instead of auacks 
forcusscd on the Left. Union mem- on all and sundry. · 
hers could be excused for thinking The. national scene is depressing. 
that the only political societies are The Tories are safe with their 
CND, Labour Society, and Communist majority and Labour are still too 
Society. The Liberals produced a divided to form a coherent opposition. 
magazine, "The New Radical', last The fact that ninety M.P.s signed a 

Mike Mayfield who is renowned in 
Theatre Group for his drive and 
enthusiasm. The producer is ooce 
more Martin Glynne who made such 
an excellent job of last ye,ar's Rag 
Revue. Auditions and rehearsals have 
started now and talent is still wanted. 
As usual the first night will be free 
to old age pensioners. 

t - - - -

Rag 
Chairman's 
·Message 

AS you probably know 
already, the dates of Rag 

this year are from 17th - 24th 
June i.e. the week before the 
end of next term, or two weeks 

• or less after your summer 
examinations whichever 
way you like to look at it. 

You will see from this page of 
Union NeW!:1 tha1. preliminary pre
paTaiioD"s are oow well in hand 

:~~ ~~~c~o{:'~n~ 
the Rag Commiticc, but 'llbe effons 
of the Comm~e alo~ will be 
in vain uole:66 you make a real 
effort for Rag. 

MaJc:e no mistake, Rag • n:al!y 
great fun, the more you put into 
iit 1:h.c more enjoyment you will 
get out. There are areat oppor
tuniticis fol" a tremendous time for 

I o~~~~ a~~~ ~ha~ ;,"!R!: 
terests or outlook in li,fe. l fecl 
sure that you will find something 

1 which will appeal to you - be it 
Stunts, Rag Revue, Water- Sports, 
Go-Karting, Selling Tytce and Otr 

1 Competi'-ion tickets, Danoes. Rag 
Procession c-tc. Clb::. and out of 
which you will reap much e.ojoy
ment. 

from 

Clive 
Phillips] 

I 

m~ ~°'f: ~ ~: !: ~1, 
students who 9b:y up aftx:t' the ex- t 
amiootioas and l appeal bJ you 
oow not ID even C<l<ll<fflplate i()U)g 1 

down be<oce the 241th June. Gd 1 

~D~~~c:,On i~~-&p~ I 
and fun of Rag. 

Finally on a more sober vein 1 
(not that this is a Fwt attri:bu~ 

r~:a~~irth:°~m~~t/~~ I 
and madness of Rag to dle aim I 
which lies behind. Last vcar Rag 1 gave nea;rly £9,000 to many worthy 
Olaritics (mainly Leeds Ch.ui'ties, 1 
for it is from the Leeds people 
that ouc monev comes). I am quite 
sure tlu. tms year we could do 
muoo 1-er. 

At the momcru Rag looks as ii 
it witt be one of the best in the I 
history of the University, but it 1 
all depends ultimately on you. 1 
oaooot think of anything which at I 
one and the snmc time gives those 1 
taking part so much _pleasure, yd 
doco S'O much good to !hose in I 
need. 

Don't forget then, t7th - 24th 
June - I appeal to you to put 
~ing into Rag tru5,Yeta,r. 

Oive Phillips. 
_, 

term, but haven't been conspicuous motion expressing dissatisfaction with 
since. The Conservative Association the G overnment's African policy 

Still t~ be appoinred at the time of 
writing is a Dance secretary to 
organise Rag Week. hops and Rag 
B>,lls. Entrance to Drao.Jla's Castle. 

holds occasional meetings at which might seem encouraging until one re-
the complhcency and self-satisfaction member; that there is still a lot of the 
of the Right since the 1951 election "keep the blighters down" mentality 
are always evident. Only the left wing on the Right, and their dissatisfaction 
can be called active and not even the probably centres upon the fact that 
most militant socialist can feel happy some Africans actuaJly have a vote. 
about this stare of affairs. ls there The press treatment of this was int«
no-one on the Right who ca..n inject a esting - it hardly got a mention any
liUle interest, a little of hat enthusi- where. This contrasts heavily with 
asm and drive of which the Left seem the headlines when there is a split in 
to have a complete monopoly? the Labour ranks. · 

The only Conservative who has The Homicide Act has been under 
drawn much att.ention to himself has fire again. Mr .Butler has said be sees 
been Mr. ~ta.nley Hooper. His expres- no need for revision yet He has said 
sion of Conservative principles at the this before and will no doubt say it 
joint meeting of the Catholic Society again. Surely even the most ardent 
and the Conservative Association was adha~lyatJ:be osfa.,1,:a·fipeditawl ,· punthishe mAectnt,.aca,.,~ 
the best argument for Socialism I 1u u th w 
have ever heard. He could accurately present form. When a man's life de-
be described as God's gift to the Left. pends on the weapon he uses for 

·Left Wing', the Labour Society murder, to quote only one of the 
magazine improved remarkably be- many obvious anomalies in the Act, 
tween th; first and second issues. A to say that there is no need for re-
reorganisation of the editorial board vision shows a remarkable short-
U'ansformed it from a pedestrian, sightedness. The fact that the Act got 
dreary, .. Look., aren't we good social- on the books in the first place is a 
ists'!", m.agazme to a hvely, contra- sad reflection on the mentality of the 
vers1al and mteresung Journal. I average M.P. 

I" 
I 
I 
--------········ AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS I 

Carlton . Cottage Road 1 
I Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Cirdt 2/- Stalls 1 /J 
I Bu.\ Nos. J, .30, .33, 36, S6 

to Fenton Stf'tWlt Stop 

I Sun. Feb. 16th F« J Day 

1 gwJt<t<h~?~FJi~~t~ i 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Mon., Feb. 21th For 3 O.r.i 
Steve Cuclu-an Ula M.ilaD 

111[ MOBSTER © 

C~t}°r0F'1ilE ~:~ ~Iii 

Sun., Mar . .Sth For I Day 
'-5 SPECIAL @ 

CAT GIRL@ 

Mon., Mar. 6th For 6 D1)'ll 
JOHN WAYNE 

STEWAaT GRANGER 
FABIAN ERNIE KOVACS 

have fun-6.Ucd, boisterous 
advcnturo wbco Uley a:o , . 

NORTII TO ALASK, 
CinomaSoope - Cok,U: ........ 

Headingley, Leeds 6 I 
Cirdt 2/6 Stall, 1/9 I 

But Nm. I, 30, .3.3, 36 to 
Hc&dinalcy Depot Stop 

Foe l da• I Sun., Feb. 26th 
TOY TIGER 0 

STAR IN TIIE DUST ~ 

Mon .• Feb. 21th For 6 Days 
MEUNA MF..RCOUR.T 

a baDdle ol Fun, Froli;:, 
Su and Mile.Ill.Id 

NEVER ON SUNDAY © 
with 

JULES DASS~ 

Sun ., Mar. 5th For 1 0.y 
RED SUNDOWN @ 

BUNDU: OF JOY @ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------- • Mon., Mar. Mh For 6 0.ys 
DUUC. BOGAllDE u Fruu LmA 
whOH lans were u leapatuou I 

I 
~o, I 

aa bia mask 

_SONG WITHOUT END 10 

- - .I 

The ?Dint about Rag that cannot be I 
stressed too much 1s the fact that a 
lot of work goes on well before Rag 
Week itself and there is something 
that everyonea can do to help. Only 
you, can make sure all records are 
brokep in 1961. 

Part of the excellent Houldsworth Ball decoration~. 

SOLUTION TO 
LAST CROSSWORD 
Acr~ss: I, Petrol; S, Answer: 8. 

Urban; 7. Tropic; 10, Glands; if, 
Knife; H, Frr<d Egg; 16. Spiral; 18. 
Turkish Delights: 20, Editor; 22, 
Evidence; 25, Bison; V, Sonata; 28, 
Infant; 30, Notice; 31. Zodiac. 

Down: 1, Put Off; 2. Thor; 3, Luck
less; "'4, Abridged Version; 5, Angers; 
6, Wind: 7, Rascal; 12, Beckt-tt: 13, 
Rin2let; IS, Round; 17, Attic: 19, 
Leibnitz; 20, Edison; 21. Rebate: 23, 
Erotic; 2-4, Knot: 26. Ma2i. 

As far as men go, the further 
they go the better. 

-Second year geographn. 
I'm goina: to lead a good dean 

life frOm now on, I've decided. 
-Malcolm Touen, Rag 

Personnel manager. 
I, for one, think that the men in 

this Union need more baths. 
-Brian Macarthur at a Weeiwood 

Hall election meeting. 
I don•t think ynyone in the rieht 

win1 is very cultured. 
-Fred Kidd, Conseroaritie 

Ass. Sec. 
I must be the most wanted 

woman in the Union. 
-Kathy McGiniy, Secretary of 
the Union at the election count. 

I'm not satisfied. 
-Mike Laycock at the A.GM. 

Communist with knife and rort: 
wishes to meel Comm11Dist with 
steak and kidney pie, 

Personal column of 'Quorum' 
St. Andrew's University. 

This is a thoroughly react.loaary 
and Victorian motion. 

--Roy Bull re suggestion of a 
men only bqr. 

There was a little misuoder .. 
standing between the President and 
myself. 

-1ennifer Plart at the A.GM. 

I am, in fad:, a member of 
Disdplioary Committee. 

-Sam Saunders at the A.GM. 

PRIZES TO BE SNAPPED UP 
ALL students of the world may participate in the Photography Con-

ies! organised by the International Bureau for Cultural Activities 
(IBCA) in cooperation with the well-known international student 
magazine "The Student." IBCA is an office which was established by 
the International Student Conference more than three years ago for 
promoting student cultural activities and international cultural 
exchange. 

Any student currently enrolled in 
a university in any area of the world 
may enter the contest. A maximum 
of six photographs is allowed, and the 
size of these photographs should be 
of approximarely 13 by 18 ems. al
though other dimensions will be per· 
milled if these are necessary for the 
full artistic effect of the photograph. 
Both bl.tck and white, and coloured 
prints will be accepted. The Contest 
has two subjects: one entitled .. S'tu
dent Life", :ind the other, 'The 

Society in which we Live''. These 
subjects may .be interpreted as desired. 

TIie Contest started in January, and 
will fflD8in open until D«d;nber 3tsa, 
]%]. There is DO natry fee, but aQ 
photographs ...,. in IOI' the CoDU51. 
wil.l become IBCA's property, who 
will have full reproduction rights over 
lbtm. 

The photop-aphs should be sent to 
IBCA, and on the back of each print 
should be clearly written the n~e 

and address of the photographer, the 
catea:ory and the subje.ct of the photo· 
graph. Each contestant should also 
send in an entcy form; these forms 
may be obtained from lBCA, Post 
Box 36, Leiden, Netherlands. 

The prize winners will be an
nounced in the March 1st, 1962 edi
tion of 'Teb Student". The photo 
llfaphs will be judged by a juzy 
consisting of the Director of 1BCA. 
the Editor of 'The Student", two 
well-known Dutch professional photo
graphers, and the staff of the Co
ordinating ~ariat of National 
Unions of Students (COSl!C). 

The prize-winning photographs will 
be displayed at the 10th ISC. la addi
tion ,valuable prizes will be offecod 
to the winners, and there will also be 
Ynailer prizes for each categarY, and 
some honourable mentions. 
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Nottingham 

AN engineer jumped off Trent 
Bridge into the Trent for a 

£5 bet a.frer a night out boozing. He 
was carried downstream for about 
two hundred yards before getting out. 
The catch ea.me when he discovered 
that bis friend had no money. All he's 
getting for his wcttina is a free c)can 
for his suit and a night out drink.ing. 

Exeter 

SOUTifAMPTON Uaivenity Boat 
Club made themselves 'persona 

non gm.ta' at Exeter recently. They 
caused a gerat deal of damage and 
left the buildings they visiled in a 
teffibJc state. This sort of lbhlg 
~ems to be 1etting widespread. Wit· 
ncss the recent trouble here when we 
were honoured by the presence of 
Liverpool and Loughbo<ough. 

Edinburgh 

THE "Student", EdinbW"gh univer
sity paper, is regularly printin& 

lecture. reviews. The dons there ace 
lt..M sensitive than their colleagues at 
Oxford. 

Liverpool 

A STAFF student group has been 
meeting this session to discuss 

univcrsity affairs and to suggest pos· 
sible lines of future developments. 
Among their recommendations are 
shorter terms, films and T.V. instead 
of lectures where possible, lectures to 
to be broken up into seminars after
;-vards, non-compulsory lectures and 
a more flexible curriculum with op,
p0i1umties for students to make 
sugg~ions. 

BEARDS are out says a Liverpool 
landlady. And to prove she means 

it she is evicting one of her lodgers 
unless he shaves. The student con
=ned, first year physicist Frank 
Potter describes this as 'an affiront to 
personal liberty'. Out of a random 
sample of I()() landladies asked about =s si1 ~t~gi~i.t 1:i~d~'. rfgo~ 
• Yes please", 4 said "Definitely not", 
and I said "Depends whether it's a 
boy or a girl". 

Southampton , THE local paper has been report-
ing the" University news in a 

sensational and inaccurate way ac· 
cording to the Union president. The 
Southampton 'Echo" has also annoyed 
'Wessex News', thet...U.ivUW}'-~,__... r printing items word for word- fr~ 

A presidential candidate, Ron 
Smith, gave as one of his reasons for 
standing "a lust for Power... Could 
this be ,-. case of honesty being the 
best poltcy? 

London 
'SENNET has disclosed that stu-

dents have been investigated by 
ScotJand Yard without their know
ledge. Nicola Seyd, a post-graduate 
student at Chelsea College and a 
member of the Communist Party, 
discovered that a detective had asked 
the college authorities for particulars 
of her and her activities. The Princi
pal knew of this, but said "lt hadn't 
occurred lo me to tell her" and "This 
has happened several times in the 
Jast eleven years lo my knowledge". 
'Sennet' deplores this sort of thing as 
'A gross infringement of personal 
liberty' and says it seems 'Although 
there is no law again.s.t holding Com
munist views it seems as though there 
is a law requiring persons holding 
such views to be kept under police 
scrunity'. 

Cambridge 

WOMEN will soon be allowed to 
dine in a men'S college hall. 

Churchill College will allow women 

~a~ig~t 'i~~f. ~ sT:"~i:ga\f:tm~ri~~: 
outside wor1d women have been 
emancipated for quite a while. How
ever, if the failure so far to get 
women admitted as members of the 
Union is anything to ao by. it does 
not appear likely that any tevolution 
can be expected. 

FRAME 
RUC-SACS 

We offer w he.t i!I poHibly •• 
the fmest selection in the North. 

IERGANS-the orisin1.I Norwe1lan make 
on sturdy frames;, built to last - all the 
popular models and sizes. Prices from 
120/- to 167/ 6d. 
B.8. The best known British made ruc-

~!~'Sing fr!~ ::i11ul~ lr.h~t'!:Fgh;Ar~~S 
~Ac~o1::.1511J.• wood frame YUKON. ~ -
KU RZ, Germ1n ruc-11.a with built~in 
f~•mu and many unique hatuns. Adult 
m:es from 77/U. to 14l/6d. 
We also off.r a new and most attn.ctive 
range o.f rue-sac~ from Czocho-Slovakia.-

~~ • .W~;.'!t !;;:~ig~~~!t~ ;e!Ct ,.d~ne 
priced at 7J/. and 15/6d. es. 

t~S:e a. U la.;~jy cl~~c}~ .,:C a ~tilj :i,',"' 
tiH •t 150/.. er 

11 
! u,t arri•ed from Hootary I I 
l.t anO(ber large He 00 8 
metal frame. Well made 
with ttroog leather tttrapa 
at ou/y 78 / 6d. 

LEEDS CAMPING 
CENTRE 

GRAND (The•tre) ARCADE 
LEEDS I 

Everything for Camper & Climber 
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The Modern Cinema, In Perspective 
WRITING FROM THE 

MARGIN 
by Alan Dawe 

THE word is miarginal and I slick to it. It applies not only to the 
dismally low level of intenst amoog Union members in the little 

mapzines, but also to lhe level of financial support in the form of 
Union grants. 

Dave Bllar unleashed a string of. facts in !his attem~ to descrlbe 
the magazine situation to the ordinary Union member. and oi:iJY 
succeeded on producing more evidence IX> support my ong:mal pomt 
that magazines are not regarded as a central Umversity actJ.uty. 

There is little point in bartering 
facts, though I wotild like to 
kllO'W why Gryphon was awarded 
£70 if it is in fact to receive 
nothing at all. More important is 
the basic argument - are maga
:llincs regarded as being marginal 
or not? 

Let me then explain exactly what 
I mean by marginal by comparing the 
attitude towards magazines with that 
towards athletics. The amount of 
money paid out by the Union on 
athletics every year shows quite 
clearly that it is regarded as a central 
University activity and, as a result, 
must be pcovided with the eq,uipment 
necessary to its proper organisation. I 
am not suggesting that magazines need 
as much as athletics; what I am sug
gesting is that since it is not a~so 
considered important to provide 
magazines with the equipment they 
need for reasonable production , the 
attitude towards them can only be 
described as being one which treats 
them as marginal. 

PRINTING 

Mr. Ellar proves my point by_ ad
mitting that it is extremely unhke.ly 
that the Union could possess its own 
printing press. (It is rumoured that 
there ls one somewhere in the 
University, but that it has ione rusty!). 
He also admits it by stating that the 
tot.al grant this year is likely to be in 
the region of £200. Among 9 maga
zines that is wildly inadequate, even 
for the costs of duplication. 

tio~ifs.q~er:iu~!.prfi::n!~~ d~f Ii:; 
matter. Gryphon is printed. Since 
there is nothing in its content that is 

~~re~:ai~zj:!~~t \~ di~nc~ ~"av~~ 

the conclusion that it is able to sell 
1200 copies (as against the 350 of the 
little magazines) simply because it is 
printed and can be presented in an 
attractive fonnat. So, too, it is able 
to obtain sufficient advertising to 
cover its costs. To give one example, 
Scope by no means regarili. advertis
ing as somethi.Qg to be avoided. Its 
business manager touted the city for 
days on end only to find that small 
circulations, derivini in part from un
avoidably past presentation, means 
little or no advertising. 

ADVERTISING 

In this light Mr. Ellar's th ree sug
gestions for achieving financial inde
pendence - advertising, increasing 
sales or a printing press - arc not 
very helpful if each is taken in isola
tion from the others. Each is depen
dent on the others. It is not being 
unduly pessimistic to say that, until 
the Union possesses a printing press, 
the situation will remain as it is now 
-the little magazines win remain 
financially dependent on the Union. 

::et moult g~::~ ~ri~h ~~a&1r:ss u:r t~ 
produce without the crippling rcSU"ic
tions at present upon us. 

There are signs that the latter at 
least may be forthcoming. ff this is 
so, then I shall no longer be oon
vinced that magazines are seen as a 
marginal activity. Of course, there 
may he some who see no need for 
magazines_ at all. It is odd that these 
arc often the people who are most 
conscious of the greater prestige 
acoorded to Oxbridge. They might 
perhaps consider why this is so. 

by Rod Hibberd 

THE cinema industry having reached a crisis in the la~ 
two years is now passing through a long period ot 

rethinking .and, in certain quarters, reorganisation. Little 
has been left unquestioned by the rising generation of film 
makers; the place of film as entertainment and art in 
society, its relationship with television, what things it 
should be said, and perhaps most important of all a 
re-essment of the relationships between writer, director 
.and actors. 

Television has of course been 
the most .important agent of. 
change in 1!Q3king a frontal attack 
on the economics of the crrcu.it 
cinema. No industry could stand 
so drastic a cut in revenue wi~h
out contracting, though it now 
seems television is falling into 
place alongside "steam" radio. 
Recent British figures indicate a 
less rapid tall in attendances and 
they are expected to stabilise this 
year so no further fea,s should 
haunt llhe industry on that score. 
~eople still prefer to go out for 
entertainment away from home 
and we may expect audiences to 
rise again as the country becomes 
more affluent and encouraged by 
better films in more comfortable 
cinemas. 

Second Features 
Those engaged on the manufacture 

of the mediocre films destined for the 
dying species of "second features" 
have suffered most as their kind of 
entertainment is to be seen on the 
millions of home screens every night. 
some of this is made by television 
companies and some by those quick 
enough to jump on the packaged film 
bandwaggon. In the U.S. where most 
of our television and film trash comes 
from, many of the companies who 
continue to hawk this material on 
the circuits are running at a loss, 
with a steady tcickle of their staff into 
unemployment. The foremost require
ment of the series stories., westerns, 
police "thri llers" and so on, has mucQ 
in common with brewing technilogy, 
- the taste must always be the same 
A fil?' i~d us try. ~ased on the req1;1i.rc~\ 
ments of televtSion would be d1sas\ 
trous - in fact the cult of synthetic, 

"sameness" has been the subject of 
a11ack by some of the better films ot 
the last few years. 

The one aspect of entertainment 
films, which was at the v~ roots of 
the pioneering days and has never 
lost its appeal, is "spectaclo". Eaclj 
techmcal advance brings in its train 
films ex,eloring every aspect of the 
new reahsm ,trying to induee wonder 
in the audience, When the first effect 
has worn off the camera explores new 
and more colossal subjects. The sense 
of awe can never be reproduced in 
the home; only in relatively unfami]iar 
surcoundings can the detachment of 
the audience be obtained from thcic 
day to day existence into an apprecia
tion of the "larger than life" atmos
phere of speor.acular entertainment. 
... We have had the introducrion of 
sound, colour, three dimensional pro~. 
cesses, high definition, and now the 
wide screen cameras. Many will 
remember ir being said that black and 
white has something colour will never 
have, the fallacy of this was 
apparent once the directors had 
finished OtJeTplaying bright unnatural 
colours and the audience WeTS 
allowed to accept the colour as they 
do in l1Je. It is ea.o.y to see in the 
early films that the editors and 
cameramen were preoccupied with 
technique, and'- the audience were 
made conscious but now, in the aver
age black and white film, everything 
is done to bring the story and the 
action through with the minimum of 
visual consciousness. 

Cinemascope and the associated 
.. Supa Dupascopes" are just coming 
of age in this respect, after the gigan
llc efforts of 'The Ten Command
ments" and • Ben Hur'' there is little.. 
lef for the medium to discover so we 
may expcGt more and more conven
tional plots and situations .to be 
fi lmed foe the wide screen. One out·. 
standing example of this is Stanley 
Ku brick's "Spartacus" which, ' in a 
colossal setting with a wide screen 
camera, keeps the story and cha.r-
acterisations as the first considerations. 

Young Directors 
The most heartening aspect of the 

last few years is the development of 
independent productions from young 
directors with new ideas. There are 
two ways in which the attitude of the 
writer and director appears to have 
changed. One is in the overall choice 
of materia l for dramatic films; the 
trend being towards themes of social 
and morJl importance. This may be 
attributed in part to the growing 
awarene$ of the public of social 
problems in an affluent society, partly 
because the tough slum world pictures 
are in fashion (a side shoot from the 
Italian cult of neo-realism) and, in 
Britain, mainly due to the liberation 
of directors from the producers who 
wouJd not risk excursions away from 
the money~making formulae. 

Here the independent productions 
are amply justifying financially, one 
only has to see the queues for 
"Espresso Bongo" and .. Never Let 

~t:nf~ iw~ci£1tlJe0
~~ /~li~a% 

in Britain for many year.;. They are 
also distinguished by a high standard 
of photography and "professionalism". 
Our directors tend to be convcntiona'l 
(though this is not a criticism) in 
their way of working to close scripts. 
Karel Reisz worked his way up in 
the indu.'i.try as assistant to othen 
and making documentaries before 
directing that brilliant success 'S'atur ... 
day Nis;ht and Sunday Morning" for 
his first feature. 

Unknown Actors 
A characteristic o1 many new films 

is the deprh of exploration within the 
mind of the characters so that one 
becomes involved in the day to day 
matter.s that make or mar their live.s1 
whilst the plot takes on a secondary 
importance. The audience m4)I find 
itself in sympathy with actions they 
would normally con.sider quite wrong. 

The second movement of the last 
few ycal1i is knO:Nft. as the ''Nouvelle 
Vague". Though by no means re
stricted to France it is strongest there 
where the cinema has long enjoyed 
intellectual equality with the other 
arts. These films ~e made by young 
directors raising money from private 
sources and using unknown actors. 
They relate film making to the writ
ing of a novel by feeling their way 
along as rehearsal and shooting pro
ceeds within a loose preconceived 
framework. "Hiroshima Mon Amour" 
for instance was the result of a day 
by day association of novelist Mar· 
guerite Duras with director Alain 
Resnais who frequently consulted the 
acton. 

As a movement the exponents of 
"la cam~ra-styJo" have, as yet, avoided 
the pitfalls of commercial succeS45 and 
are putting artistic standards first. 
They are probably doomed to fade 
out in time but those who have seen 
films like 'Shadows" will agree that 
they cannot fail to have a profund 
effect on the m,t of the industry, if 
only by impressing on other how 
cheaply good films can be made. 
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LIFE AS USUAL FOR 
T.B. STUDENTS 

SUPPOSE it were discovered 
that you were suffering from 

tuberculosis, as happens to about 
three students out of every 
tbousand. Be!lide lhe worry ova' 
lhe illnes,r iblelf, lbtte would be 
tbe break from studies, and later 
it would be difficult to return to 
them. It was to help overcome 
tb<8e difficulties that lb/.! British 
Students' Tubettulosis foundation 
was started ten years ago, whw 
T.B. occurred more frequently, 
took longer to cure and the 
mortality rate was much brighter 
tlwn it is DOW. 

Th~ Student unit at Pin~wood 
.Hospital was formed in 1952, at fi rst 
as :t rehabiJitation ward. Later it be
came evident that academic work 
could be resumed in the early stages 
of the disease so a treatment ward 
was added. Every year between fifty 
and a hundred students arc treated at 
Pinewood and Tor-na-dee, its Scottish 
equivalent. Tutorials arc given by ex
ternal tutors and arrangements are 

, made 'with the libraries of nearby 
Universities to borrow books. Pinc
wood possesses a fine library of 3,500 
books. Everything is done to see that 
the student continues bis studies as 
far as his heaJth allows. 

The unit has two blocks, men's and 

:~:~~· pi!~~r -:~~ .;/
0

~r~i:~~ 
attractively-furnished common room 
with a fine mural , painted by a past 
ct:udcnt. The student committee, con· 
sisting of President (who last year was 
a Leeds student). Secretary and 
Librarian, arrange the various social 
activities, such as the fortnightly film 
show, discussions and record sessions. 
Since the term "student" is inter-

1J'1 ,-Ml? tflAST ~1\1.Ttt 
~a.PLOR.Q ON VEMUS 

\ 

preted as widely a& possible and there 
are many overseas students, one meets 
a greater crose-section than in a 
university. An exchange system oper
ates for convalescent students 
between the British units and similar 
units in France and Italy. 

Hospital fees are tr..l!t by th, 
N ational. Health Seruic,. and the 
educational fees are paid by the 
Mini.stry of Education. However, tk~ 
adminisl'Tation fees of £3,000 per year 
have to be found elsewhere. 

When the found.alien began, an· 
appeal raised £25,000. Now funds <,re 
running low and an appeal /OF 
£10,000 is being made. 

B.S.T.F. WEEK 
Leeds has been closely connected 

with B.S.T.F .• for Che initiative came 
mainly from Lecds students through 
the Grants and Welfare sub-committee 
of N.U.S. The first chairman was a 
Leeds student, now Dr. W. Forster. 
The Vice-Chancellor, Sir Charles 
Morris, is now President of the 
foundation and Dr. Still is closely 
connected with it. Dr. Still says that 
in proportion to the number of stu
dents. no University bas contributed 
more to the success of the foundation. 
Only Cambridge has contributed mor~ 
money. This leaves no room for 
smugness. There would be a need for 
the unit for at least another ten 
years. 

The L e e d s sub-committee is 
arranging a B.S.T.F. week in March 
to support the appeal. It aims to raise 
£500, of which the staff intends to 
raise !100. A wide range of activities 
is planned, including an exhibition in 
the Parkinson, a mile of pennies in 
the town and a dance. Remember, 
you are lucky not to suffer from T.B. 

• - help thoM who do. 
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The Verdict of History on 
Lumumba 

by VICTOR IBIKUNLE-JOHNSON 

THE conscience of the world hllS been shocked by the 
tragic announcement from Elizabethville about the 

murder of Patrice Lumumba. I do not propos-e to open 
a discours-e on the events which culminated in this 
monstrous tragedy because World Press and radio_ have 
adequately done so. But one may aS'k:. What •.s the 
significance of this singular act of man's mh~mamty. to 
man in world history? In order to answer this question 
we must further aS'k ourselves other fundamental 
questions. First of all, who is this man . Lumumba and 
what does he stand for? 

Patrice Lumumba, until l To this end, the great Co~olese 
· · · th leader was attracted to the ideals his extermmatlon, was e of Pan-Africanism on which 

constitutional leader of the alone rest the greatest hope of 
d e m o c r a t i c a 11 y elect survival for the African peoples. 
Government of the Repub- Pan-Africauism does not only 
lie of Congo. Under the prom~e Political an~ Economic 

· , · · f Salvation for the African peoples Col~mal adm1mstrallon. o but also guaranteei the mental 
Belgium, the country failed and psychological emancipation 
to rise above the level of of a people who for long have 
poverty, ignorance a n d been held bac~ ~Y the Sffil'!gle
human degradation and its hold of Imperiahst M~sters ~ a 

d' f world dommated by 1deological peoples were the e ence- conflicts. 
less victims of the most 
s a v age exploitation that 
history has ever recorded. 
Lumumba was conscious of 
the great need for political 
and economic emancipation 
for his country together 
with the mental, moral and 
spiritual freedom of his 
peoples. 

CONFLICT 
As a great Pan-Africanist, gifted 

with the advantages of eloquence, 
persuasiveness and a radiant per
sonality, Lumumba was inevitably to 
come in conflict with Colonialists 
whose massive economic interests 
were deeply involved in his bleeding 
country. 1 t is therefore not surprising 
that the Belgians embarked upon a 
monstrous destruction of property 
and records and carried away 
the gold reserves of the Congo 

to Brussels; thereby leaving the 
country in destruction, chaos and con
fusion. This was the state of affairs 
when Lumwnba took over the leader
ship of the country overwhelmingly 
populated by unlettered, starving 
peoples. 

ERROR 
It will be recorded that in this 

grave hour of crises, Lumumba sought 

~~ t!TIY th~o wth!· 1t~it::f ~~:oa:! 
from which he was entitled to expect 
help and protection. The West, while 
not blatantly refusing to help, failed 
to do anything positive for fear of 
offending their Nato aUy. The Soviet 
Union responded spontaneously and 
positively-so Lumumba was branded 
Communist. 

With the most shameless and dis
graceful display of diplomacy punc
tuated by delay tactics in the U.N. 
and undesirable activities in certain 
Leopoldville embassies, the forces of 
evil remained complacent to 
Lumumba's overthrow and gave 
recognition to the rebellious Mobutu 
Gang who bad previously mutincered, 
raped and murdered to the horror and 
revulsion of the world . 

POETRY DOES HA VE 
SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE 

by Norman Talbot 

THE two justifications of 
poetry's existence put for

ward as the only alternatives by 
Miss Noreen Hamilton (Letters, 
last issue) seem to dtow that she 
doesn't read enoogh and certainly 
d00111't write enough to see poetry 
as more than another expres.,ion 

of theories (I'd like very much to 
be disproved, Miss Hamilton). In 
the 'social battle' poetry iB read 
by far too few people and has too 
much anxiety for troth of vuion 
to be effective propaganda. The 
shock tactics of Bob Kauffmann 
and Allen Ginsberg were tem• 
porarily hand-grenades, but never 
attained a wider field of explosion 
than this. 

As to 'self~xpressfon,' this indi~ 
cates nothing about what poetry is or 
says, nor does it explain why the 
most profuse emotion.d diarrhoea is 
jess likely to be good poetry than, 
say, Blake's designed intensities (one 
structure of images in eight rhyming, 
metrically strict lines can be a crown 
of poetic achievement). 

Instead of making categories that 
poets, at least good ones. must fit 
mto. isn 't it reasonable to read the 
poems and simply attempt to under
stand what this writer wants to do? 

----------------------------, There have always been poets who 

:~~ :jte ott
0
e°:: ~~!s p:trySCJ~!! Union News Crossword 

Compiled by Mike Landy 

ACROSS 
Almost please and endorse ( 6 ). 

9 Linked with the sea. in a. novel 
way (3, 3). 

10 Articlo in a ship on a ~th (6). 
11 List (4, 4). 
12 SC>Unds like deuiny but cOtJld be 

fun (4). 
I) It's oftet'I Red with n.eine ends 

6. 4). 
1.. Keeps valued, we hear, a.t a elobe 

recontly (11, 4). 
17 Vulpr cattle? Just the masses 

(6, 4). 
21 Trhe Upstart of evolution 

instinctiv~ ( .. ). 
23 Turn into shed seekine 

(8). 
24 You c:an use my pole! (6) 
25 Pertainini to 17 (16). 

is often 

pleuure 

26 In cue twisted fibres a.re made 
(6). 

SOLUTION IN 

DOWN 

Insects., after a deere-e, produce ill 
feelin8 (6). 

2 Edee true basis of time (8). 

3 Shy bride is mostly mixed (6). 

.. Not playine above a clock and 
beine payed more for it (7, 8). 

Holds toa:cther company - He 
eets income from prope"y (8). 

6 Not nice and not all melodious 
(6). 

7 Floatin8 bed i•i (3, 3). 
15 Level-hoaded fe,,lini (8). 
16 CamP1nolc,eical way of 

in ('4-4) . 
18 Imitation Leopard (6). 
19 Mr. Magoo1 (6). 

letting 

20 Hot and Cold rend muddled water 
effe<et (6). 

22 It', 8<>t iUtsl (6). 

NEXT ISSUE 

above all self-expression. Regard 
poetry, if you have to work oUt terms 
for it as a celebration of the great
ness of living (which can take several 
stresses: love, nature, human frailty, 
death, can all be described as subjects 
of celebrations). Thus poetry can 
'delight and teach' by awakening clear 
sight and love in the readers. It can 
in these terms be a weapon in the 
social battle to educate, stir and bring 
clo!cr to life those under-privileged 

~f~:~~e~el~i~!r~ilf!ti~tf ~o;J 
those unlucky people, like me, )>rough! 
up without poetry. 

Strange Reaction 
1 believe, though I'm in a minority_, 

that most people have the power to 
write, and with determination and 
development of skill even to write 
poetry, the firmest and most satisfying 
kind of writing there is. Most of you 
will have heard of the recent anthro
pological controversy as to whether 
poetry, or at least structured and 
rhythmical images, was more basic to 
man than logical prose constructions. 
With a good memory you may re
member too that innocence of vision, 
and that strange reaction to and re· 

ffif?:~~~n yoo.; a '"Ye~~? b~b;.ly heard, 
The seeds of poetry are in you. Get 

rid of the affectations you associate 
with Poetry and try to make some
thing firm and clear out of the words 

~~~ ~r(a~~o:;;, ?;,0n~ :~u;ftD~n~ 
WO'!'f too much about the pe<ipheral 
posiuon poetry is supposed to hold in 
modem society. People don't now 
read poetry as a social duty or a 
status symbol, but mainly becau~e 
they want to see clearly into ex-

~:~sC:'1h:°/e~ighi3ii th:f~1i'en:~~ 
mcnt of these things in a good poem. 

Social Battle 
Thus, poetry is to do with a social 

battle. for it is destroying the adver
tising assumptions and the third-rate 
cant of the world for those who read 
it. To see things clearly is to love 
them , and when you love you have 
the protective evaluative and creative 
powen that are variously the springs 
of Socialism, C.N.D. and Christianity 
(I speak onl~ of the areas I know). 
Martyrs and reformers have the poetic 
recognition of people and of living 
driving them on. Try to awaken 
someone, esJ?CCially yourself. Without 
the creative impulse most immediately 
realised in poetry, poUtic.s would be 
pointless, for this is the greatness of 
man. 

HIS 
IDEALS 
WILL 
NEVER 
DIE 

Then U.N. rroops and officials in 
the Congo joined the rest of the world 
in watching the most tragic spectacle 
of ail-the beating of Patrice 
Lumumba at Leopoldville Airport 
while in captivity! Could not the U.N. 

~~~g ex;;;;il~1!1 C~r:J:ofe~e"'~~:mf'~ 
from such gnwe brutainy? It will be 
remembered r hat it was Patrice 
Lumumba who invited the U.N. to 

!:::ssc::J~~~ t~1~~~l~ :!: rlelr:i 
to stability. By this act of complacency 
the U .N. has violated its own charter 
and committed a gyave crime against 
iuslice and fajr play. 

One of the greatest errors of 
Western Diplomacy is the fact that 
everybody who is anti-imperialist or 
who accepts aid from the Soviet 
Union is JabelJed a Communist. 
Lumumba was never a Communist; 
he merely turned to the East for 
sympathY. and beJp in the face of 
Western co,ntempL lt may be that the 
relic of backwardness left by the un
prog:cessive Belgian colonialists could 
have been fruitful grounds for Com
munist techniques to thrive. After all 
we must remiod ourselves of the fact 
that Communism is a Christian 
heresy which arose out of the failure 
of the West to be properly Christian. 
Even so, Pan-African.ism is the out
come of the African people's resent
ment to the unchristian record of the 
imperialists is that Continent. 

MORAL 
Patrice Lumumba was an arch

Pan-Africanist. He was never given a 
chance to make use of his enormous 
intelligence, ability and courage. He 
was engulfed in a clap-trap of 
conspiracy, -spun and interwoven into 
the semblance of truth by his ene
mies, with the illiterate stooges 
Ka.savubu, Mobutu and Tshombe) 
as tools, but which has plunged the 
whole of civilization into jeopardy. 
While the consciences of decent 
peoples all over the world have sunk 
back in horror and despair, we can 
take consolation from the fact that 
although Lumumba is no more, the 
ideals for which he struggled can 
never die. 

Once again Christianity has wit· 
ne5sed a flagrant violation of its basic, 
principles and rnorality has once 
more failed to stand the test of time. 
Patrice Lumumba has been made to 
die as a martyr and man's belated 
attempts to correct a great wrong 
can never adequately avenge this 
monstrous crime against humanity; 
but the verdict of history will never 
fail . 

Students of the world 
read The Times 

p F.OPIJI whose minds are still open and eager learn about 
the world from The Times. • 

There the resemblance of Times readers ends and their iofi. 
nite variety begins. They are scattered all over the world. They 
do not necessarily agree how the world, or even their own 
countries, should be run. They read The Times because it does 
not attempt to bolster one set of opinions, but provides the 
facts on which intelligent opinions are formed. It has views of 
its own, but it does not attempt to pass these off as factual 
reports. This is the reason why those who will shortly be exam
ined on facts read The Times; and why those who like to be 
free to examine the facts for themselves so strongly prefer iL 

If either description fits you, then you are likely to like The 
Times. If you are studying in the stricter sense, The Times 
makes a special reduction in price• to you during your student 
years. 

Top People read THE TIMES 
•ASA STUDENT YOU CAN HAVE THE TIMES FOR lid 
WR1TE FOR DBTAILS TO THE TIMES •LONDON'• BC4 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51765 
(Admission: 1/6 & 2/-; Children : 1/· & 1/6) 

Monday, February 27th-For 3 days Cont . b L C r 7.30 
Monster! Mytla! or Liquid Mass! What is - 1BE ••n• IA . ® l"t,tlt,.koluf) 

also at 7.311 only 1HE LAST BLITZKREIG plm P,U11E S .n.s 
Tbursday, March 2nd- For 3 days Cont. 6 I C:P . .Js==--~..,• 

Kirk Douglas, Kim Novak STRANGERS WHEI'\ W[ tlit J ® 
CinemaScope & Tcchnicolor ,1 p UIE . EWS 

Monday, March 6lh-For 3 days . Cont. S.50 L.C.P. 7.25 
Jell Chandler 1HE PLUNDERERS ® 

also at 7.25 only Ernest llorpine PAY OR DIE ® 
Thursday, March 9th- For 3 days Cont. 6 L.C.P. 8.10 

Elizabeth Taylor, Montgomery Clift, Katharine Hepburn ia 
SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER @ - plu PATHE NEWS 

Cloudburst crisis 
Place : London. Time : Two-thlrty p.m. 
Weather : Cloudburst. Result: Sky dark as 
night, evay light and ,drainage pump turned on 
-and a suddenly soaring demand for electricity. 

More power is needed fast, but this need has 
been foreseen. At Thames North Control an 
Assistant Control Engineer, aged 28, makes a 
decision, getS on to Norwich Generating 
Station. Within minutes extra power is being 
transferred to London. This is the kind of 
responsibility he likes, the reason for which he 
joined the Electricity Supply Industry, as a 
Graduate Trainee, five years ago. 

HOW ABOUT YOU? 
The demand for electricity doubles every ten 
years, so opportunities for promotion are 
outstandingly good. Careers are really secure, 
too,- and the work is varied and interesting. 

You can join as a student apt]rcntice from 
the science sixth form of your sehool, or you 
can join as a graduate wjth an eogioecring 
degree. For full details, please write to the 
address below;. tell us your age and what 
exams you've passed-that will help us to give 
you advice that's really penonal. 

The Education and Tninina: Officer, 
The Electricity Coubcil, 

120 Wiruley S1reet, London W.l. 

Young men get on, in Electricity 
~1110 
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Theatre Group Waste 
Their Talents on 

Mediocre Play 
THEATRE Group's latest production opened in the 

Riley-Smith Hall on Monday. The opening night was 
very poorly attended (there were almost as many actors 
in the opening scene as audience), but the company went 
ahead undeterred. 

The lack of support, however, 
poses a question to which we 
should all like to know the an· 
swre. Why is it that Theatre 
Group, winners of the Sunday 
Times trophy. waste their un
dubted talents on unimportant 
plays? Last session, with their 
production of "The Merchant of 
Venice", they had a sell -out; this 
session we have already heard 
complaints about poor attend· 
ances for "Musgrave", and there 
will certainly be more over the 
present play. 

The choice of such relatively kn
known plays cannot be justified on 
the grounds of public interest, since 
the public fails to be attracted; why 
then abandon established plays that 

wo~~d Wi~h thfhfo!&o~a~~~a~e su~ 
kenaissance and Elizabctbao drama to 
choose from , there is little excuse for 
selecting a play whose box-office suc
cess (a factor that deserves at least 
some c.onsideration) must be doubt
ful. 

·The Changeling". a pre-Shakes
pearean tragedy. contains one of the 
most gruesome murders to be seen on 
stage. Apart from this. there is little 
remarkable about it. It is concerned 
with the fate of Beatrice, daughter of 
the castle governor Veonandero, who 
has the well-worn problem of whether 
to marry her own or her father's 
choice. 

Unique 
This is resoJved in unique fashion. 

With Alonzo treacherously murdered 
by Beatrice's servant . De Flores, the 
field is clear for the noble Alsemero 
to marry the girl . which he does with 
indecent haste. 

But De Flores, who loves Beatrice, 
claims as his reward her virginity. 

~fi~J ~oiegi~edtotoU:~~s.b:a~ra: h~~ 
the wedding night. Diapbanta, her 

JE.ai.Q. a~- lc;>ves Alsamero; she is 

only too happy to take o.n the job. 
For this, however, she also pays with 
her life, in a fire engineered by De 
Flores. 

The truth docs come out in the end . 
and the two con'-pirators commit 
suicide in the last scene. As the 
posters said, "Here's Beauty changed 
to ualy whorcdom" - but the ugli· 
ncs.s is of the mind. not the body. 
From gentle virginity, Beatrice 
becomes - through her pure love for 
Alsemero - a w icked , unprincipled. · 
scheming whore. 

Convincing 
Julia Jonathan (Beatrice) and Stuart 

HagGCf (Alsemero) cany their impor
tant roles very well. The two other 
leading actors, Michael Beckham and 
Ronald Pickup. give convincing por
trayal! of the characters that the pro
ducer decided they should have; but 
it is doubtful whether Middleton 
intended Vermandero to be quite so 
decrepit. or De Flores quite so force
ful. In the beJinnlng at least, surely 
the l~tfer is more of a Malvolio than 
a villain from Victorian melodrama? 

The best of the acting was in the 
sub-plot. Frank Cox as Lollio, keeper 
of the madhouse, had a formidable 
appearance but a heart of gold; and 
his costume was one of the best in 

s'::wc;ay~;t:ht:e n;:;,~;r w'::/ p;:::;'~ 
madriten to gain access to the doctor's 
wife; they carried o/f very difficult 
double parts. 

The other actors. unfortunately too 
numerqus to mention by name, kept 
up tire high level of the production. 
even to the e~tent of coping with the 
cumbersome · stairs that took up half 
the stage. Lighting was imaginative. 
though a little uncertaill at times: the 
set was necessarily simple, but effec
tive. 

On the whole. James Cockburn. the 
Director (why not Producer'!). made 
a clever. interesting job of rather a 
mediocre play. But I am still wonder
ing why in the world such talent was 
wasted; we can only hope that the 
Group's next producLion will be a 
happier choice. 

Brian MacArthur 

. ASPECTS OF f 
UNION POLITICS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THOUGHTS ON 'THIS 
NEW ATMOSPHERE' 

by a Union Committee Member 

HAS the Union changed? Do those who came to Leeds 
about the same time as I did feel the marked change 

in the method by which certain Union members go about 
getting what they want? ls this a change for the better? 
Roy Bull certainly thinks so, but do you? Roy considers 
that there is a change in the Union towards "Political 
Consciousn~" In his opinion we are still politically 
immature. 

The incidents, plots and 
counter-plots he considers are our 
political teething troubles and 
these, be maintains, will go when 
the Union becomes politically 
mature. Do you agree? Or do you 
feel, as I do; that political aware
ness need never be accompanied 
by vindictiveness? 

I was brought up to believe that 
you didn't get anywhere by throwing 
mud at your opponents and yet mud
throwing is a recognised method here. 
At least, I have. not yet heard anyone 
protest again it! 

PRESSURE 
GROUPS 

There are pressure grO'Ups within 
tlu: ( 'nion today who bulldoze their 
way through with no regard for 
principles or people they may harm. 
I i this the way 10 behave in a com
munity comprising whar has been 
called "The cream of intellectual 
society?" 

As University students we are sup
posed t<? THINK, to differentiate be· 
tween nght and wrong, and to de
veldp our characters. ls tnis the best 
way to achieve our aim? Or is the 
present situation merely the r~sult vf 

introducing politics into student 
management? 

I don't for a moment deny that in
dividually we have a right to express 
our opinions. No normal human be· 

~i!er~~~lt ~~';a!~rJ~S:i~~~~iin, 
0
:0jnj 

wish to stress that this is not my 
point. By a11 means think and f.eel 
your po.litical thoughts and feelings, 
but are we justified in sacrificing all 

fi~~ ~~!it:~!? ,;~~n ai~i~i~fe,t~~vg
0!f~ 

!~~s ri~~t o~he~~;cn:i~r if
0
~~t~C:~sc°!if~ 

be a FREE country. That means free
dom of expression and the right !o 
choose a way of life - poJiticaIJy ('If 

otherwise. What right has one indivi
dual to dictate his political opinion 
onto others Where will this bickering 
and back·biting lead the Union? 
What good is achieved by petty plots 
and counter-plots? Why cannot we, 
students with a common aim and in
terest, work together instead of against 
each other. 

It wou1d be presumptuous to in
dicate a way out of this present chaos. 
I have merely tried to point out what 
I consider to be the main points. The 
decision to correct and the method of 
correction are. your responsibility. 
After all. is it not true that, under 
new management. YOU will be 
directly responsible for running 
YOUR Union. 

~W:emher of di, Procter f!! Gamble lnter,.•ationa/ Group 
MAKIIRS OF FAIRY SOAP ' TIDE • DAZ • OXYDOL • DRBFT • FAIRY SNOW • FAIRY LIQUID • l'LA8ll • MlRllO 'SYLVAN 

CA.MAY • DRXNB • GLXBM • IND'USTlllAL OETBROINTS • COOKING FAn AND Al.1.Um PRODUCTS 
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States His Policy 
A NEW challenge, a new responsibility - this is the result of my 

success in last week's election. A new challenge bec:ause I realise 
the responsibility placed upon me to fulfil the pledges made to the 
electorate, a new responsibility becalll!le they mmt be carried out and 
I hope to be the equal of this challenge during the next eigbtren 
months. 
H ~~. last the Union see_ms to be waking up to the idea that it is a large 
o~n mg. m~~t Umon, the second largest in the country. Ycan of 

qwcsencc are g1vmg way to an increased activity and participation in the 
~aoagcment _of the Union by more Union members in the piace of an en
lightened Umo~ Committee clique. The hlgh poll in this elect.ion was parti
cul~_ly ~earten1ng because it showed, not temporarily one hopes a new 
:t~~~vac11;terest in who should manage and represent the Union inte~ally and 

In addition to this, the high nulJl· 
bcr of members who 5tayed with the 
Annual General Mttting unttJ it 
closed. the interest in Discussion 
Meetings, the new interest sllown in 
the Union by our magazines and by 
our memorandum to the U .G .C. re
yeals that ~ore membe~s are finding 
1t worth whlle to question the basic 
ideas in our constitution and in the 
management and running of the 
Union. lt is not right that a Union 
with 4,600 current memben should 
be run by an isolated clique of 22 
me.mben of Union Committee, with 
no general enquiry from the ma.ss of 
Union mem bcrs. If this new serious
ness is encouraged and heeded, it can 
only foster the corporate spirit of the 
Union and strengthen the fibre of the 
magnificently varied life it offers a 
life which offers 59meth.ing wo

0

rth 
while to every one of its members. 

For a long time now a Union elire 
has been sparring with the word 
"apathy." The variety of Union life 
and the imensely varied aciivity 
inherent in it preclude an autOmatic 
interest in its gO'Vernmeni. 

The Union would be a far wocse 
place if there were not diverse poli· 
tic.al, religious and recreational inter
ests representc::d in it. Too often, I 
suspect, the person who bandies the 
word "apathy" around is oomplaining 
because people aren't interested in his 
own interests. 

POLICY DECISIONS 
It is surely the responsibility of 

those elected by the Union to secve 
them, to create an interest in Union 
affairs by making the day to day 
management of the Union and the 
taking of poJicy decisions open to 
everyone. This is what the present 
constitutional Sub-Committee (for 
which almost the entire responsibility 
must be given to Roy Bull) is trying 
to do. It is questioning the basic needs 
of the Umon and having decided 
these is then building a Constitution 
upon them, 

Having taken tbe decision that every 
member of the Union should be given 
a chance to say "yes" or .. no•• to 

Committ.ec decisions it seems likely 
that the Union will soon be run by 
an Executive Committee of about 
twelve, responsible to Union General 
~ eetings. This Executive Committee 
will cr~e more posts wiith a more 
cha1leng1ng_ responsibility attached to 
them. It w1U also enable more Union 
~embers to have a voice in the crea
tion of initial policy. I hope that as a 
result the Union will become a vital 
1~terest~ and intelligent society, with 
~~1:~ interests but a unified public 

ELECTORAL 
PLATFORM 

. It i~ Possible for a President to ful
fil his electoral platform What I 
woud like to emphasise tho.ugk.J is that 
every member of the Commitree will 
hav~ hjs own ideas and these ,oo can 
be. amp~~ed .. With a strong Com-
=~~~toi\!C::.k.'ble to do cm amazing 

PersonalJy J would like to see the 
budget replanned in two ways: firstly 
I would cut out unnecessary cxpcndi· 
ture and secondly release untapped 
resources so that more money is avail
able for s~ructural im_pcovements. 
cultural. society and sporting activi
ties. I would like to see the Leeds 
delegation play a stronger role at 
N.U.S. Cow,cil. Leeds, with the 
5<:C<?nd lar~est d~legation, should play 
an 1ncreasmgly important role· in the 
f!)rmalion of N.U.S. policy. I would 
like to see. a system of Union Ioans 
to tide members over difficulties with 
local E.ducation Authorities and Bank 
ManagCl's. I would like to sec a 
strongu, more positive relation with 
the University. [ would send Union 
del~atcs to other Universities to study 
their problems rather than their social 
finesse. Finally I would like to see 
this Union led by a strong Commit-

:~~a,Jy.frJ°':o~tr1Jf: ~6 :=~sthwfili 
more U.A.U. titles and with more 
successes similar to t he Drama Festi
val. l would like us to be respected 
throughout the country as a strong, 
united, intelligent body. 

You h1',ve given me your support. 
f hope to use it constructively. 

IBILITY 
the best, most interesting 'way 
to a career in marketing 

With nearly 30 years experience in training graduates, 

Hedley can offer intelligent and enthusiastit: men the 

best trainiog in advertising and marketing. 

Training is by a planned programme of assig.nments. 

You are given plenty of opportunity to show your 

intelligence and initiati\·e, and experienced management 

people who have been well-trained themseh•es arc the re 

to offer guidance. 

You join a small group marketing a leaUing consumer 

product on a nationwide scale-and from the start you 

have responsibility and a job to do. It includes planning 
sales promotions and Working with a~vert ising agencies 

to develop campaigns, and co\·ers every aspect of modern 

marketing. 

Hedley is organised to grow anU all promotion is made. 

from within the organisation. We are therefore a1ways 

training men to take new responsibilit ies. And, as you 

would expect in a stable business with a dynamic outlook, 

salaries are abo\·e a\·erage, prospects bright. 

Ask your Appoi11tmenls Officer f or more i11furmation about 

opportuni'ti.et in marketing-------a.nd also in manufacturing, 

'research, buying and sales, or rorite tu: 

Central Personnel Deparnncnt, Thomas Hedley & Co. 
Limited, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne J 

HEDLEY 
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Thank You -- But Others Are f SPORTSMAN OF THE WEEK 1 •••••• 
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Still Sta • rv1ng 
SIR,_- The Congo Famine Relief collection in .the University and 

city fetched in about £850, of which somethrng like £200 ca?le 
from students. I should like to thank the students who bore with 
patience our merciless seige of the University precincts, and all those 
who gave generously. Let us not now rest content, with clean· con· 
sciences, saying 'Ah, well. Another good deed done. What good 
fellows (and so generous) we all are!' 

The Congo famine was a tragedy 
which aroused world-wide sympathy. 
However, if world attention had not 
already been focused on the Congo 
because of the political sjtuatioo, it 
i.s doubtful if the £amine would have 
been widely noticed. 

It is well known as a fact that 
about two-thirds of the world 's people 
are neac to starving, and that the 
remaining third is prospering very 
nicely. When, oh when, shall we 
realise the meaning of this academic 
fact , and bring ourselves to c~e 
actively for our fellow human berng 
as much as we are able? 

It was an interesting lesson of man's 
Jove for man that Saturday night 
when, muttering sympathetic words, 
men who had obviously had a skinful 
would slip one or two -pennies in my 
collecting tin , and other would Sort 
among the silver and say ·Sorry, no 
change'. 

There were many students in the 
pub who said 'Good Lord, it's Satur
day night!', as if the last thing a body 
should do on a Saturday night was. lo 
remind them that people were dymg 
of cruel starvation, while they had 
come out to spend and enjoy. People 
starve on Saturday nights. 

Nor is our duty discharged when we 
have put in half a crown, or stood in 
the rain collecting. God knows what 
·unprofitable servants' we arc. St. 
John says 'If anyone has this world's 
goods and sees his brother iQ need, 
yet hardens his heart towards him, 
how does God's love dwell in him?' 
( I John N. 17). 

Our trouble is that we never see 
suffering. The starving millions are 
just figures on paper, far remote from 
England in 1961, They are not, to us, 
people, beother-men, women and 
children, each of equal value to us. 
each with a mind and ,soul as real as 
any of ours. but with bodies wasted 

and tortured by hunger and malnu
trition. 

Nevertheless, such the) are to God. 
Were J never born into th.is world, 
Christ would have been born, cn.ici .. 
fie.cl , and raised from the dead for 
love of th'ese, whom we are willing 
to forget on Saturday night. 

Throw away your mouldy money, 
chum. Money may be the chief end of 
your life. lt can be the beginning of 
theirs. 

Yours sincerdy, 
RICHARD W. TYSOE. 

P.S. Gifts may be sent to The 
Oxford Committee foe Famine Relief, 
9 Mount Preston, Leeds, 2. 

Printing Press 

SIR, I should like to comment on 
the constructive aspect of Dave 

Ellar's article with regard to those 
magazines which are ru nat a loss. He 
specifies three ways of achieving 
financial independance: increasing 
sales, reducing costs, and securing 
advertising. So far, so good. But his 
vote for more advertising is a clear 
case of putting the cart before the 
horse. Just try to get advertising for a 
duplicated magazine! What manufac
turer in his right sense would con
template having his product associated 
with any kind of shoddy presentation? 
The prime factor is improved appear~ 
ance which will result in increased 

sales, and effect the securing of adver
tising which wilJ reduce costs. How 
to achieve this? In a won( print. 

Davo Ellar considers it ·extremely 

i~1!!>'' p~~li~e p~!~~n Wh~r f:~ 
£150 granted to Unjon periodicals 
from Union funds, the Union could 
have printed two parallel impression 
hand platens with spare chases and a 
reasonable range of type faces, 

}~:re~~~~uf~~!s ain~~~ gf i!~ti:: 
increasing demands on them. 75% of 
printing costs are accounted for by 
labour. The most arduous operation 

involved jn the use of a band platen 
is a regular movement of one arm. 
Occasional visits to Union bar have 
convinced me that this University bas 
a large percentage of enthusiastic 
elbow-benders with a natural aptitude 
for work of this sort. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. PRlal TURNER. 

Limbo Record 
' SIR, On page 6 of the last edition 

of Union News I have observed. 

~r;gu 18'ri'if.li0th:r~: \~!l~ 
world record for the Limbo is 18 
inches. 

May I point out that it is common
place foe dancers to go under the bar 
at 12 inches in the West Indies, and 
that at laM year's Carnival Celebra
tions in Trinidad I saw a dan,cer go 
under at 8 (eight) inches. Any West 
Indian in the Oniversity will substan· 
tiate thi s. 

Yours sincerely, 
FITZJAMES WILLIAMS. 

Rowdyism 

S lR, I am rather perturbed that l 
have received a number 'of com

plaints of rowdyism both in front of 
the Union building and in the sur
rounding streets, especjally after 
Wednesday and Saturday hops. 
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all Westerns 
JOHN WAYNE produced, starred in and at times bored 

us stiff with TIIE ALAMO (Majestic, City Square). 
Here is a film (it is alleged) it has taken ten ye,ars to make 
and runs for about 165 minutes. It must have taken six 
months to have p,aid off the several thousand extras who 
are the anny of General Santa Ann.a. In fact, here is a 
film which, on paper, bas got great potentials, but it often 
fails to use them to the best advantage. 

There is no doubt that this film 
has its bad points, but it also has 
its good ones. Laurence Harvey, 
who plays Will Travis, 'fight-by
the-book' soldier and commander 
o[ the Alamo garrison, plays the 
part magnificently, and puts the 
American old-hands (Richard 
Widmark and John Wayne) in 
the shade. 

John Wayne plays the immortal 
Davy Crockett (of Davy Crockcit 
fame) who provides the philosophy 
for the film, and also begins a love
affair with a Spanish speaking, land
owning, Mexican widow - but does 
not have the time to finish it before 
he is killed in the battle . 

Jim Bowie and his knife are played 
by Richard Widmark and he doe.s his 
best before he is al•o killed in the 
battle. 

Too Long 

~-------, 
:FILM 
I I 
I NEWS: ,. _______ ., 

Perhaps the greatest criticism of 
U... film is that it is too long for the 
length of the plo~ with the result that 
immediately one realises that the scene 
before us is a diversion then one M
inns to feel bored and continues to 
fel bored until the film begins to re
turn to the main plot. Dary Crocketts 
excursion into an impromptu love 
affair is the worst example of lhis. 

That rrm French comic. Jacques Tati, appears in ''Mon Onde" at the Tatler. 

Thct'e is no other film showing with 
the Alamo - perhaps it is too Jong 
for a second feature to accompany it, 
or maybe they consider the Alamo 
to be sufficie.nt entertainment in itself. 

"Under Ten Flags" is yet another 
•stirring' epic of the last war. Charles 

l;:iti~ttoCuif.~::,>'; ai~tir:.rt~th ~i~ 
cal sense of humour. Van Heflin, as 
usual, a humane German captain, 

, ~fs~u~i:; ~ : ~~~n:~~ cleverly 

/ The human dralna during the 
various encounters was touching and 
the continual clash of ideas between 
ideologists and humanists was brought 
YeIY much tQ the fore, with good ef
fect. Mylene Demongeot showed off 
~e~crc::c~e~:;~ittcn and added 

"CIRCLE OF DECEPTION" 
(Ocreon) is not an outstanclin& film but 
is nevertheless quite entertaiJlina. A 
British spy is sen~ unknowingly, into 
a tnp to &I•• false information to the 
Germans. Selected for bis lack of 
resistance to torture be breaks dowo 
and looses bis self-respect. The whole 
subject is treated rather superficially. 
The actine is creditable with the pos
sible e:xception of Suzy Parkers mono,, 
tones. 

(Study in Realish 
"The Savage Eye'', is the "better 

half' of the excellent double bill at 
the Tatlcr this week. lhls picnire, 
one of the oew wave of films from 
America is a sb.Jdy in realism. 
Tor:ough the cynical eyes of Judith, 
a _dtvorcee ,played competently, if not 
with complete realism by Barbara 
Bexley, the film examines with start
ling detail various aspects of the 
American way of life. 

Camerawork in this film is superb 
but the dialogue, mainly betwee~ 
J udi.th and her conscience, seldom 
attams the same standa.{d and the 
music at the beginning is i:iso rather 

obtrusive. However, '"lbe Savage 
EY..• is a must for all those interested 
in the cinema aa an art. 

l Disappointing 
After such films as "Jour de Pete" 

one expects much from Jacques Tati, 
but "Mon One.le" is comparatively 
disappointing. The film is far too long, 
each comedy scene being carefully 
and methodically flogged to death. 
However it is entertaining and has its 
good points. At times Jacques Tati's 
off--beat humour is exceedingly funny; 
but it is not always as well supported 
as it might be. 

British producns auh in rather 
belatedly on the current craze /Of' 
teenage 'X' films with '".Beat Gid.' The 
film surrs Adam Fairh, idol of millions 
of teenage record buyers, and is sup
posedly about beatniks. Give me vam
pires and totTewofoes any day. The 
~st thing about this film is 1ohn 
Barry's moody background music. 

Th e one and only Elvis Presley 
stars in 'G.L Blues' at the Tower. Jf 
you file Elv(s Presley you'll lik:e this 
film. 'Nough said. 

It seems to me quite clear that this 

!hf sgJ ~:tpe~~i~~ !f~d:a!~urolsthi! 
country a bad name, and I would sin
cerely appeal to all mem hers to exer
cise that degree of self-discipline 
commensutate with their actual sense 
of reoponsibility. 

Your etc., 
DAVID BATEMAN. 

Car Parking 

SIR, Cat parking is indeed a 
thorny problem, but I feel I can 

::~ ~~liel~~e T~~y~~r0 i~srt~ 
now immobilised many student's 
bean-throbs, but must the Union 
grounds be their graveyard? 

I sympathise with such wistful 
remembrance, but isn't it time the 
Union took action and had the offend
ing vehicles removed to a genuine 
breakers yard where they can find 
peace. 

Yours etc., 
NO RESTING PLACE. 

Advertising 
C.N.D. 

Derek Mills 
IN a year when Leeds teams 

have tasted defeat on numerous 
occasions, when there has been 
little opportunity for us to write 
in encomiastic vein, one team has 
stood head and shoulders above 
the rest. Fifteen games without 
defeat, progress through to the 
semi-final of the U.A.U. after the 
vac. This has been the impressive 
recbrd of the Hockey Club. 

Captains are always reluctant to 
accept any credit derivin& from the 
success of their clubs, and none more 
so than DEREK MJLLS, this year's 
Captain of the Hockey Club, 
"Sportsman of the Week? But I've 
not done aoytbin&'', said Derek when 
interviewed. That's very much open 
to do11b~ and if nodline else, bi., 
dynamic leadership bas been one of 
the main factors in bU Club's success: 
story. 

Derek but, like a mu sportsman, he 
was. full of admiration for the Notting
ham side and commnited, "It was a 
pity we had to play the fi,ial in the 
semi-final round.'' 

Derck is still confident that the club 
can malce it third time lucky next year. 
He attributes bis team's succ.ess this 
season to "a blend of outstanding 
ability, real keenness, and genuine 
camaraderie ... Club spirit is of course 
made or marred by the example set 
by the club captam, but, as far as 
Derck Mills 1s concerned, that's 
an.other story. 

SIR, Barrie Evans, writing in the 
last issue of Union News, states 

that C.N.D. marches arc 'pathetic' 

~p·re1ay witll vi1u!e pd~t ~uai~l#!~ 

Born at St.oneleigh in Surrey, Derek. 
attended Kingston Grammar School, 
where h_is Hockey prowess was soon 
noted. He became a regular choice, 
appearing at either right half or ri~t 
back. Besides being the school boxmg 
Captain, Derek also played fur the ~-------------

struggle which is goina on'. 
1 st XI at cricket, behind the stumps. 

Since coming to Leeds Derek Mills 
has been a pillar of strength at left 
back for the first team, and the con-

. sistency of his performances allied 
with his staunch i;efusal to be beaten, 
have at last won him the U.A.U. 
recognition he so richly desedves, for 
already this season he has played 
iJ:Ji!si~~~ed Hospitals and Scottish 

Ex-Members 
Debate 

'"This Ilouse believes tb.at 
we've neYcr been bad so 

iood." 

OpPQSition 

The purpose of any advertising, 
surely, 1s to persuade the undecided 
that you have something to offer 
which they need; and most people in 
Britain today are undecided on the 
issues of Nuclear Disarmament. At 
best, C.N .D. are bad advertisers and 
their pathetic marches only impress 
the wavering populace-whose voice, 
if raised, is considerable-that they 
are nothing more than a collection of 
adolescents suffering from an over
dose of 'Aldermasterbation'. 

Yours etc., 
AN UNIMPRESSED AGRIC. 

Under his CaptaiPIC)! the Hockey 
Club are enjoying a peat season, and 
it was only a wondeTful display by the 
fabulous Nortingham outfit rhat pre
vmred them reaching rhe U.A.U. 
fina. Tlus defeat was a bitter bow to 

Proposition 
Julia Jonathan 
N. A. Cohen 

J. )ohans .... Berir 
Brian Schneider 

' J.10 

..ws -

0 elusive 
Paul Jennings! 

~RE ARE 284 Jenningses in the 
J. London telephone directory. But he 

isn't one of them. 1 once knew a regiment 
that had six Jcnningses. But he wasn't 
there either. 

Paul Jennings lives at East Bergholt, 
has a wife, children and a regular column 
(called Oddly Enough) in The Observer. 
Jf you don't know him, it's high time 
you did. 

ff you do know him don't sit back 
just yet. I have a problem for you. Can 
you think of a better word ihan 'elusive'1 

You can't call him 'incomparable'. 
He positively invites comparison. He is, 
for example, as funny as twenty comedians 
and three times as enlightening. 

He isn't inimitable either. People do 
imitate him. And not only his style-his 
Weltanschauung (or way of looking at 
the world) has had · a considerable 
Einfluss (or influence). 

E;i.rly on, Jennings discovered the 
basic conflict between People and Things 
- a battle as universal as the Sex War, 
and much funnier to write about. Would 
you trust the inside of a car? Or a type-

writer? Or an Italian water-tap? You 
shouldn't, but if you must, at least arm 
yourself with the Jennings reports on the 
way these Things can annoy, confuse 
and embarrass People. 

Yet Skram backwards 

No, elusive seems to be the word. 
Jennings seems to have a strange knack 
of finding things that other people 
woµldn't even think of looking for. Did 
you know that the Danish for King Kong 
is Kong King? (Kong means King in 
Danish). Had you realised that the 
innocent-seeming town of Marks Tey 
was Yet Skram backwards? · 

Another thing. If you have anything 
like Jennings' luck, you may well buy 
The Observ~r 26 times a year, yet never 
see him. Elusive to the last, he appears 
only every other Sund;ly. 

All in all, it's quite a good idea to 
take The Observer every week. It's the 
only way you can be sure of not 
missing Jenning;-and Profile, Mammon, 
the Peiffer cartoon and all the other 
good things that make Sunday morning 
so bearable in fortunate Britain. J.B.L. 
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Late Rally 
Saves Off

Form Leeds 

Nottingham Hot:k.ey Club through to U.A.U. Final after clash of Giants in Weetwood thriller 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY ....... ... . . 18 
LIVERPOOL UNIVERSrIY ...... 11 

LEEDS eventually won this 
scrappy game with a second 

half rally that pulled them back, 
after being 8-3 down at half 
Lime. Though they were weakened 
by the loss of French and 
Gomersal, Leeds still played well 
below what was expected of 
them. But Liverpool were also 
unimpressive and it was difficult 
to believe that in the previous 
week they had beaten the Christie 
Champions, Manchester, by 8-3. 

Liverpool took an early lead 
fu-ougb a penalty goal by Slee, fol· 
lowing offside from a scnun on dte 
Leeds 25. Jennings replied with a fine 
solo try from .a scrum ten yards out. 
Nash failed to convert. 

Weaknesses 
Play settled down to a set pattern 

with the weaknesses soon apparent. 
Gilbert and Reade, jumping well in 
the lineouts ensured that Leeds had 
a plentiful supply of the ball. But 
Howe, deputising for Gomersa.1, failed 
to gain any advantage in the set 
scrums. Only hard shoving by the 
whole pack jn the second half im· 
proved the situation. 

Again as usual it was left to lhe 
forwards to win the game. ltnnlnas 

r: r;cra:~~;:1 ~~;:: ~~!~y~~ 
would not do better if he was &Witched 
to centre to give him more scope. ' 

Piling on the pre~ure in the second 
half Leeds were rarely out of the 
Liverpool half. From a beautiful 
break by Bingham, who had a good 
game, Je.nnines scored another try, 
which Nash converted. Nash went on 
to score two tries both of which he 
converted, thus giving Leeds a com
fortable, if not convincing win by 
18-11. 

Team. Williams, Williamson, Abel, 
Byas, Rees, Wilson, Bingham, Flem
ing, Howe, Philips, Gilbert, Reade, 
Nash, Jennings, Bridge. 

NOTTS. LEAVE 
LEEDS GO DOWN flGHTING 

LEEDS UNIV. 2 NOTTINGHAM UNIV. 3 

MIGHTY Nottingham took another step nearer their dream of retaining the U.A.U. 
trophy when they defeated Leeds in the ~mi-final for the ~cond ye.ar running. 

Nottingham had all the gciU, all the class that are the hallmarks of champions, yet it 
was not until extra time that they were able to clinch the issue. What a tragedy that 
these two fine sides could not h,ave graced the final. 

by 
PETE BROWN 

Nottingham opened strongly, 
at times turning on an almost ar
rogant display of skill and con
fidence. Attack after attack 
pounded the Leeds defence which 
reeled like flotsam in the tide. 
After only five minutes Notis. 
were awarded a 9Cnalty corner, 
Conversioil "King'' de Borman 
stepped up, ar.d coolly crashed 
home an unslOppable shot. 

This was an drly set back, and 
Leeds hopes were further dimmed 
when Land started one o[ his mazy 
nms which carried hun lhrough the 
whole defence. He pushed the ba?I 
past Gough for Langford to tap into 
the empty goal. 

Gillett Missed 
The LeecJs forwards were strangely 

hesitant. The cut and thrust of Gillett 
was badly missed. despite an all out 
effort by Zaman. and half chances 
which might normally be taken on 
this occasion were sent a·begging. 
Tben, after thirty three minutes, Cox 

, managed to pull one back from Leeds 
eighth short corner. Whatever hap
pened lo those first seven! 

Throughout a pulsating second half 
Leeds.throwing caution to the winds, 
hurled everything into the attack. De 
Jong, a colossus of a I?layer, fre
quently moved up with h.is forwards 
in a bid to snatch the equali:zcr. This 
often left Gough undefended, but he 
rose to the occasion with a magni-

Langrord, the No~tinehaffl at1d English Universities centre fwward~ urm 
lt!rough the midcUe in tile match against Scottish Univen:ities:, at We"tw09d, 

last week. 

ficent display, completely dominating 
the cirole. 

The Nottingham defence remained 
calm in face of the storm. At times 
it seemed as if they dictn·t know how 
to make a mistake. Then in what was 
virtually the last few seconds their 
calm was shattered. De Jong, who 
had switched to inside forward for 
the final assault, cu~ lhrouj!h the 
defence to slam the baU home. The 

:ren~!lk!hi~~ee c~~~e53.reamed, and 

Extra time was played. Surely more 
than mere flesh and blood c.ould 
stand! Le.eds. were now in with a 
definite chance, something no.oQne 

could have imagined possibly at half 
time. But then tragedy struck, Leeds 
relaxed for that vital few seconds, 
more than enough for Land to snatch 
the winn~r (seventy-one minutes), and 
hard as Mills and his men fought they 
were unable to penetrate the Notting· 
ham defence agaib. 

Nottingham thus ran out the 
Victors in thfa match of ronflicting 
styles, and now go through to meet 
Swansea in the final. But what a 
fright Leeds had given them. 

Team: Gough; Bourne, Mills; Had
don, Harvey, De Jong; Merlin, Zaman 
Lox, Whickham, Marriot. 

SPOTLIGHT 
on Late Goal Robs Leeds 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CLUB 
A messa~ for lheJ women; "At school one plays netball, but at 

University it's different. Here the natural thing to do, if you have 
any sporting in<liuations, is to join fbe Women's Basketball Club'', 
says Miriam Rosenberg, the Oub Captain. 

"BaskeUrall", Miriam went on. "is 
both inspirinJ aad energetic. It re

uires quiclt thinking and deflt foot· 
'ork, aruV prcoenls a challeuge that 
':tball never bad for me." ~o 

· for be< views, all Estelle 
e secretary of the Netball 
d say was "No comment", 

~

hat Basketball is be
rival to Netball in 
the interest of lhe 

"1i:~ C1us-'-!uIT\ j~i:r~ncy ~ 
fow are a ware of its cX'istcncc, and 
being ~ small club - about twenty 
member~ at the moment - rt suffc:a:s 
frorn the chronic C'Omplaint of lac_k 
of facilities. Two flours a week is 
aU the time these zealous young 
women arc allowed to spend in tb-e 
Men'~ Gym. and one hour of this is 
taken up w:.,ekly by ttie intcT·muraJ 
compe:'tition. Next term, however. the 
Club intnids to press for the use <,t 
the gym more often, even if it. means 
queuing all night to hook 1t.. De
termim.tion is obviously a quahtv to 
be found in no small abundance in 
this cll"Cle. 

Continental 
Flavour 

LEEDS 2 DURHAM 2 
A dramatic late goal by the Durham ou~ide-right Walson, prevented 

Leeds from snatching what would have been 1111 IBle>xperted win 
at Durham. , 

ma1:: ~h: ~:: ir:JrToe:1 drr~~~ LACROSSE 
even without Mike Dawson, had a 
stability which has been lacking in 
previous matches, while the recall of 
Dave Price to centre focwcird added 
far more thrust to the attack. 

Lcros took the lead after fitteen 
minutes when a Lycett centre found 

Nothing To 
Enthuse Over 

~rioc-;;b:eti° }~~de;tig~~e h~Ll1 q~Jckl~ Leeds ... 11 Nottingham ... 3 
brought it under control from chest ALTHOUGH Leeds defeated 
~!g~~before hitting a half volley into Nottingham without too 

After twenty five minutes Leeds much difficulty there was little 
went further ahead when Edwards, for the handful on •the touohline 
from the inside right position, pushed to enllbuse ovei;. Nottingham soon 

~u~::efr~~ lfv/~":'.i:bo made no revealed their inferiority in skiill 
The visitors were generally quicker but speed on the bail! together 

to the ball, and Edwards and Lycett, with quick checking made the 
in impish mood, were giving the first half surprisingly even. 
enthusiastic Price every support. But In tl:Je second half the superior .skill 
after 35 minutes Dll'rham pulled one of ll,e Leeds attack began to tdl 
back when Framo failed to gather Goals ea.me at reaular in.ten-all am) 
cleanly a shot from thirty yards. The a bost of neat, dec.ivive move5 baffled 
centre forward was on the spot to the Nottiogham defmce. 

redTh~ ~~t~f~·as an inspiration to Wil50n Prominent 
Durham, and in the second half Leeds Wilson was particularly prominent 
were forced to use the offside trap to with a personal bag of five goal<s, and 
halt the Durham attack. Durham's Thorley (2), Sharples (3), and John
finishing was also poor, and it wasn't son (I) gave him plenty of support. 
until Watson's last minute solo effort But. convincing as the score may 
that they were able to equalize seem ,the form of several players was 

Team.- Frame. Mellor, Hutch~son, t Jl · s.h uld h bee M h 
co!~!~lb fl=~. t~~~e d=-: Wombwell, Skeldon, Conno11y, Geld· :;,

0
or/ sp~ ~d. sna;v~iJI i:· n~~ 

number of French and German mem- lhorpe, Lycett, Price ,Edwards, Robin· next SaumJ.ay when the first team 
~:a~~~1a:;e:f°t1t:.re~~ ~~sta;! ~----T_h_•_i_ .. _•_apa.:._th_•t_ic ____ ..:..;so:::;:n:... _____________ w:_kl_e_s _M_an_cb_e._te_r_. _____ _ 

attaa, o,- at centre; Anne-Don, Robe, LEEDS HIT ROCK .BOTTOM German assistant teacher at Leeds 
High School, has played in tea~s 
equiv•4!ent to Ol.ll' W.I.V.A.B.; Mana 
Ward is another German &irl and is 
showmt the enthusiasm tvP'lcal of 
beg.inners. Other prominent members 
of ~he Club include Marjorie Ward, 
Joy~e Bradbury, and Margaret Fore• 
mao., the Captain of Women's 
Squash, who plays at ccutre. The 
Club has the gr:<6t advantaae. ot first 
class coaching. provided bv Miss 
Macelluie of the P .E. Department 
and by Dave Collie, Captain of the 

LEEDS . . 0 LIVERPOOL 6 

Men's Basketball Club. 

Leeds Rally 
Although the CIJ1b has an exll:n

sive fixture list - a fact which will 
surprh.:: a lot of people lhcv have 
not yet played many mat:c.b.cs since 
it rnts not been pc:>5Sible to &a: the 
Men·~ gym at suitable times. ln two 
matches against Bin&)ey Training Col
lege, the Club remains undefeated, 
having won one and drawn the otba. 
Other Clubs in this area ID'C)udc 
Sheflbid and Coventry trainin& Col
leges, Hull Technical Collea<, and 
Mancbe<rter Univ..-sity. Furthco: 
North Women's llasketb<lll ha., found 
a home at sooh p-iares as Dundee and 
Glasgow, and it is hoped to invite 
the,c trams to a rally to be held at 
Leeds uext _.-. 

JT'S Not been a good year for 
the Sn«er Club, and this latest 

humiliation just about sets the 
seal on a season which everyone 
will want In forget. The mersey• 
siders, favourites for the Christie 
<Up, showed Leeds how to play 
fast, peoefrating football, and 
only some out of this world saves 
by the cat-like Frame prevented 
the visitors from rea<hing double 
fipres. 

Leeds were both slow and unimag· 
inative in the attack, in which only 
Edwards, who worked himself into 
the ground, did enough to salvage his 
reputation from the wreck. Th.is was 
no team display. Leeds were a bunch 
of ajmJess individuals drifting along 
in the hope that something might tum 
up. It never did. 

Passes went astray with impressive 
regularity, and time and time again 
the home side were beaten to the ball 
by the fitter Liverpool side. This was 
sweet revenge for Liverpool, who, 

- b, P....,. - A - Loi ..... a .. ,_ t. Toi. -7/l(t. 

by I RONNIE GRIFFITH I 
~~t:~ear, came badly unstuck at 

In the first real attack, the Visitors 
went ahead when their inside left, 
Sharpe, scored with a low drive fr?m 
the edge of the area, the ball glidmg 
smoothly into the bottom comer of 
the net. Liverpool now played casual 

~:ii:hu~~~~ei
0
i}~an::1i~

0 
r~u°~ 

with a three goal lead. 

Sharpe Again 
After twenty minutes of the second 

half Sharpe struck again when he 
took the ball half the length of the 
field before placing it perfectly for 
Quayle to score along the ground. 
Marvin made it fo·F when Hu.tdahuon, 
in two minds whether to pass back 
to his goalk:eejrer. allowed the Liver
pool man to ·taJce the ball off his 
feet. 

Liverpool were now shooting at 
eveey opportunity and five minutes 

from time right half Burrows com
pleted the scoring with a thirty yard 
drive. 

The home defence was often re
duced to panic measures in this match, 
and despite skippet" Dawson rnurning 
to centre half and Skeldon joining the 
attack, Liverpool, using the long ball 
down ihe centre, still fauna ominous 
gaps. 

Wingers Starved / 
With thC Liverpool centte half ia 

~
1
::vi~~~~ti~s ~!re i U:if:~j; 

wings. but both Boulton and Gels,. :ilie 7::: ~~~n;fw~he~ ~Y :~ 
look dangerous, Roberts, in the 

t!vf:~: c~~t~ 1~1
ia1!~~A11in~z 

Leeds reached their lowest level 1n 
this game. Someone will have to ri1fC 
the changes. 

Team: Frame; Hutchinson, Mellor; 
Dawson, Skeldon. Connolly; Gels
thorpe. Edwards, Price, Lycett, 
Boulton. 

IT LATE 
Three To Go ••• 

by the Sports Editor 
WITH the extinction of the Hock-ey Club's U.A.U. hopes, llbe big 

guns have ceased to fire. Now it's left to the smaller clubs to 
do something to resrore our shattte:red prestige, and three of them, 
Water Polo, Basketball, and Table Tennis, are all still in the U.A_.U. 
competition. Of these, I expect BasketJba.ll club, a.t least, to 'bring home 
the bacon. 

Dave Collie and his 83.Aetball men 
reaclied the final of the competition 
by means of a crushing 84-61 victory 
over Bangor in the semi-final. Bangor 
were never in this game with a re3l 
chance. Megral, in particular, was in 
sparkling form, scoring 20 points in 
the first half. The defence was solid, 
although it did slacken a little in the 
latcT stages of the game when Leeds 
changed from zone to man to man 
defence. Leeds now meet Birming
ham in the final. 

Personal Triumph 
In the quartec fine.I of the Water

Polo U.A.U. Leeds were far too 
strong for Sheffield and qualified for· 
the next stage with a 12-3 victory. 
Th.is match was a personal triumph 
for Hargre.aves who s.<;ored nine of 
his side's goals. The Leeds plan for 
Hoimyard to tee the ball up tor Har
greaves worked perfectly, for the lat· 
ter constantly baffled the Sheffield 
goalkeeper with shots from the two 
yard Jine. Even when they were de
fending· the deep end the goals still 
came at regular intervals, and this 
sort of form makes Lee4s a virtual 
certainty to win their semHi.nal match 
against Cardiff. 

Challenging Hard 
The Badminton Club is enjoying a 

run of success. Last Week: the Men's 
''A'' team beat Liverpool Unjv~y 
6-3 and so temain unbeaten this tenn. 
The mixed "A" team is at pre5ent 
leading its division in the Leeds and 
district. league followiag a fine 8· 1 
victory over All HaI1ows. The "B'' 
team are lying 3rd in their division. 
and are challenging bard for promo· 
tion. 

Romped Home 
The Table Tennis club has "chalked 

up" two more victories. Hull were 
beaten by the odd match in fifteen. 
Peteson , playing well below his 
normal form. lost all three, but for
tunately "Mac" Fullen was in fine 
form to win aJJ his matches. The 
first team romped home against an 
extremely poor Nottjngham side by 
13 matches to 2. Fullen again won all 
three. and is obviously bang on fqhn 
just in time for the U.A.U. semi-final. 

* * * 

TALK 

* * * The Fives Club were unfortunate to 
fo,;e both m1tches on ttletr southern 
tr.ur, to London and Cambridge. The 
Court at Cambridge w-. too slow 
for the Leeds team whic~ is lLSed to 
i:xccptionally fo.;t home courls. There 
was no such excuse in London, how· 
e-1:r, for London were the better team 
even if it was a closer game than thr.. 
score suggests. 

Superior Packing 
Even with the inspiration of the 

Yorkshire Junior Championship 
behind them, the Cr06s Country Club 
failed to fulfil expectations in the 
U.A.U. competition held this year at 
Loughborough. Sixth last year, it was 
hoped that Leeds would at least be 
in the first three this year, but they 
could only manage fourth position. 
Superior packing enabled the strong 
Loughborough, Binningham and 
Manchester teams to take the honours. 

Individually ~ Wood put io 
another fine petformance to 8nl,h 
fifth, despite a heavy fall after three 
miles. Geolf has now been chosen to 
run for tbe U.A.U. against Ille Army 
and lbe Civil Service. 

The Squasi, Club now seem to have 
recovered from their bad spell earJicr 
on this torm, and have put in two 
convincing performances against 
Liverpoo1 and Leicester. winning both 
games 5-0, and 4-1 respectively. This 
weekend the club sets out on a short 
Scottis~ tour, playing against St. 
Andrew's, Glasgow, and the Scottish 
Squash Rackets Club. · --

The Women's Hockey team have 
had a successful Southern Tour, de
feating Oxford 1--0, Can,bridge 5-3, 
c.nd drawing 2-2 wiht London. V. Ash, 
the left winger, was one of the stars 
of the tour. She scored a hat trick 
agafust Cambridge. 

/·, lESULTS ROUND, UP 
Rugby 
Leeds 18 pts., Liverpool 11 pts. 
Leeds O pts., Gosforth 6 pt&. 
L~?. f ~1ons 32 pts., Liverpool 

Bradford Police 9 pls., Leeds "A" 
11 pts. 

L«ds Gryphons 10 pls, Gosforth JO 
pts. 

Soccer 
Leeds 0, Live,pool 6 
Leeds 2. Durham 2 
Leeds 3rd XI 2 St .Bede's 4 
Leeds 2nd XI 3, Liverpool 2nd XI 1 
Leeds 3rd XI 4, Liverpool 3rd XI O 
Leed, 4th XJ I, Wheelwright G.S. 4 

Hockey 
Leeds 0, "Halifax O 
Leeds I, H orsfort.h 4 
Leeds 2, Nottingham 3 
Leeds 4, Leeds Police 0 

Leeds 2nd Xl 5, Halifax 2nd XI o 
Leeds 2nd XI 0, Horsfortb 2nd Xl 2 
Leeds 2nd XI 12, Salford T.C. I 
Leeds 3rd XI 3, Bootham School o 
Squash 
Liverpool 0, Leeds S 
Leeds 4, Leic...ter I 

Lacro6'Se 
Leed, 12. Oldham & Werwetb O 
Leeds 6, Old Waconians "A" 6 
Leeds 11, Nottingham 3 

Basketball 

~~~h
8
!e~asJ'."°L~ 13 

Table TffllUS 
L«ds 13, Nottingham 
Leeds 2nd 4, Man<liesta 2nd 11 
Fives 

Heath Old Boys 117, Leeds 1st 152 
Leeds ·"A" f50, Durtiam School 153 

A NEW JAZZ CLUB 
at the 

STAR & GARTER 
KIRKSTAU. 

WHITE EAGLES JAZZ BAND 
and 

The Eddie O'Donnell Jazz Band 

EVERY FRIDAY at 8 p.m. 

BAR EXTENSION ONCE A MONTII 

ENTRANCE 2/6 

FREE MEMBERSHIP ON PRODUCTION OF UNION CARD 
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